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ABSTRACT

Many hypotheses have been presented on mandibular posture and move-

ments ín Class II Divísion 2 malocclusion, hov¡ever research has been

lí¡rited to two cephalometric studies which have both concluded that some

subjects have an anterior-superior mandibular path of closure rvhile

others have a posteríor-superior path of closure. No attempt was made

by Lhe ÍnvestÍgatoïs to explain rvhy the path of closure varies in Class

II Division 2 subjects.

The most accepted hypothesís on mandibular movemenls and posture

in thís type of malocclusion is that there is a posteríor-superior path

of closure which represent,s a posterior displacement of the mandible

necessitated by the angulatíon of the uPper incisors.

The present invesLigation was undertaken to confírm the above

fíndings thaL the nandíbular path of closure from res! Eo the occlusal

position varies in Class II Divísion 2 subjects and to consíder some of

the assocíated varÍables.

^ Selection was based on Class II Division 2 characteristics, rvíth

a wide age range necessítated by the low incidence of this type of

malocclusion. The subjects vrere divided ínto t\^Io groups on Ëhe basls of

the mandibular closure patterns from rest to ínitial contact position.

Group I consisted of eíght male and five female Caucasian subjects with

an average age of 16.6 years, rvhile Group 2 consísted of six male and

10 female subjects with an average age of 13.0 years.

A cinefluorographic analysis r^¡as used to determine the dlrectlon

of mandibular closure from rest t.o lniËia1 contact to Ehe full closure



posltion aË four different poínts on the rnandible, wiEh the rnovements

measured in relation to the palatal plane. The cinefluorographic filning

v¡as done at a film speed of 30 frames per second wiÈhout Ëhe use of a

head holding devíce. Mandibular rotational centres vrere calculated from

these measurements.

Cephalometric analyses consistÍng of boËh angular and linear

measuïements and various model analyses vrere used to evaluate and compare

the skeletal, dental, and soft tissue Patterns of Lhe two groups"

A cephalometric analysis utilizíng rest and ful1 occlusion radio-

graphs was used to determine the mandÍbular paËh of closure from rest Ëo

full occlusíon. The cephalometric resulËs vlere comPared to Ëhe cine-

fJ,uorographic results in order to evaluat,e the use of head posturing

devices in cephalometríc radiography.

On the basis of the resulËs of this study the following conclusions

lIere made 3

1" Cinefluorography appears to be an effecËive method of sËudying man-
dibular movements in the sagittal plane.

2. The mandibular path of closure from rest to iniÈial conEacÈ was in
a posteríor-superioï or superior direction for Èhe group rvith the
younger mean age. The result.s suggesÈ that Ëhis direction of move-
ment vras made necessary by Ëhe retroclinatíon of the uPPer incisors
and the proclination of the lower incisors.

3" The rnandíbular path of closure from rest to initial contacË was in
an anterior-superior directÍon for the group with the older mean

age. IÈ is suggested that thÍs normal direct,ion of rnandibular closure
r¡/as made possible by compensatory changes in the lower dento-alveolar
component, wiËh the lower incisors tipping lingually as the rnandible
came fon¿ard with growth.

4. Notwithstanding the cross-sectional nature of the sËudy, it is felt
that the large variation in mandibular rotational centres seen among

individuals is a reflection of changes in mandibular closure patterns
which occur as a result of growth and developmental changes"
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There was a "distal shíft" of the mandible during the movement from
iniÈial contacË to full closure, however the small magnitude of this
posterior displacement suggests that, its elimination would have very
little effect on skeletal or dental relationships.

Class II Division 2 malocclusion appears to have a Class I or a
nild Class II skeletal pattern with the mandíbular dento-alveolar
conponents positioned posterior to normal in adulEs probably due t.o
compensatory changes in these components which occur with mandibular
growth.

7 " The skeletal dif ferences betvreen the trrTo groups were primarily the
result of rnandibular growth in the group with the older mean age.

The significanEly smaller angulatíon of the lo¡¿er incisors to the
mandibular plane in Ëhe group with Ëhe older mean age was probably
Èhe result of compensatory lingual tipping of the lor¿er incisors as
the mandible moved forward with growth.

The smaller overbite evident ín the older subjects was probably due
to mandibular growth and eruption of the post,erior teeth

10. The use of mechanical head posturing devíces with ear rods appears
to cause an alt.eraËion in the physlological resting posÈure of the
head and mandible.
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ClïÄPTER I

INTRODUCTIOÌ\T

An irnportant and necessary aím of orthodontíc Ëreatment is the

establishment of esthetic and functional l¡alance between the hard and

soft tissues at the completion of therapy. i{íthout this state of

equilibrium, the patíent ís a candidate for relapse or "physiological

recovery" as some orthodonËists choose to call ít. i^lhy then does the

orthodont.ist not achieve this desírable state of balance for all of his

patients? One ansner Ís that very little is understood about the details

of etiology, growth, or anatomícal and functíonal development of the díf-

ferenË classes of malocclusion. This is pärticularlS' true of Class II

Division 2 (Class II (2) ) malocclusions witll whom physíological recovery

ís rather cornmon. Graber (L966) states that a dísappointingly sma1l

percentage of the cases of Class II (2) malocclusíon maíntain the over-

bite correctíon that has been accomplíshed wíth orthodontic appliances,

and that the reason for this is obscure.

There appear Èo be several different treatment formulas for Class

II (2) malocclusion. One opÍnion is that the mandible is "locked dis-

tally" by the retroclined upper incisor and Lhe excessíve overbite, and

lvill- move fonvard during treatment as the incisors are tipped labially;

t.herefore, non-extraction therapy is routinely indÍcated. Another

non-extractÍon approach utilizes mandibular grorvth to correct the dental

and skeletal interarch relationships. 0thers consider these cases more

stable ivhen treated by extraction of upper first bicuspids and the accep-
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tance of a Class II molar relationshíp. The extraction prÍnciple is

also extended to include the routine removal r;f four bicuspicls.

These attitudes are based on the operatorsr clinical experíence

rvith other Class II (2) cases. OftentÍmes the choíce of treatment may

be largely empirical. Each method is correct if applied to the right

case; therefore the problem is one of selecting the correct method for

each individual case. This is only possible v¡ith an understanding of

the growth and functíonal development of class rr (2) malocclusion.

Research in this field has been so limited that very little infor-

matíon is avaílab1e upon which to build a hypothesís concerning anatomi-

ca1 and funct.íonal development of thís type of malocclusion. Hor,/ever,

clinícal ol¡servations have prompted some ínt,erestíng speculations rvhích

will be discussed later.

Several radiographic cephalometric ínvestigations have attempted

to show that Class II (2) ís a separate entity ruith regard to skeletal

patËern' hor,rever only minor differences from Class I have been observed.

Investi.gations on mandibular movements have shorvn that some Class

II (2) subjects have an anterior-superior paËh of mandibular closure,

from rest to initíal contact position, while other ha.ve a posteríor-

superior path of closure, however no explanation or speculations rvere

rnade by Ëi-re investigators. This difference in rnandibular function and

the differences in treatmenl- response have led to the feeling that nore

than one type of malocclusion is incl-uded in the Class II (2) classifi-

cation' or these patients are being treated at dífferent, unrecognized

sËages of anatomical and functional development of the same malocclusion

fype.



It \,/as therefore decided that a cinefluorographic-cephalornetríc

study of Class II (2) malocclusíons should be undertaken i¡ith Lhe

follorving obj ectives.

1. To evaluate a new nethod of studying mandíbular movements in the
sagittal plane.

2. To determÍne the dírection of the path of closure of the mandible
from rest to inítíal contact positíon and from initial contact
position to full closure posiÈion in Ëhe sagítLal plane, thus ínvestí-
gating previous findings that the path of closure varied in Class
II (2) malocclusions.

3. To group Lhe subjects on the basis of theÍr direction of mandibular
closure and determine if Ëhese groups díffer in their skeletal,
dental, and soft tissue patterns and nandibular rotaLional centres.

4. To determine if and hov¡ these differences can be related to function,
growth, and development.

5. To determine íf Lhere is a posterior displacement of the mandible
after initíal contact.

6. To determine if these results have clínical implícations.
7. To determíne íf the use of mechanícal posturíng devices ín cephalo-

metric radiography has any effecL on the physiological resting
posËure of the head or mandit¡le.

IË was hoped that the accomplíshment of these objectives i¿ould

lead to a better understanding of Èhe funct,ion and development of Class

II (2) malocclusion, thereby makíng the approach to treatment planning

more of a scientifíc rather Ëhan an empirical endeavour.



CI{APTER II

REVIE\\I OF LITERATURE

CLASSIFICATION

The Arlgle Classification of malocclusion is based on the occlusal

relatíons of the teeth using the maxíllary fírst molar as the "k"y"

to occlusion and to the classÍfícation. Dr. Angle stated, "Division 2

(of Class II) is characterizeð specifÍcally also by distal occlusíon of

the teeth ín both lateral halves of the lov¡er dental arch, indicated by

Ëhe mesíodistal relations of the fÍrst peïmanent molars, but with reLru-

sion instead of protrusion of the upper incisors."

Sínce Anglets time there has been a certain amount of controversy

over r,¡hat constitutes a true Class II (2) nalocclusion. The typical

Class II (2) incisor oríentation is one in which the maxillary centrals

aïe retïoclined and the laterals are proclined or are in theír normal

alignnient.. Hor,'ever Angle did not single out the central incisors, but

spoke of retrusíon of the upper incísors; therefore cases in rvhich all

four íncísors are retroclíned should not be omitted from thís classífica*

Ëion.

Robertson and Hilton (f965) desci:íbed the

having a Frankfort :-'.,ndibular plane angle often

an occlusion built Class I or mild Class II

shíp. The upper br -L segments are positioned

than Ëhe lower, wirile the upper íncisors are in

lo¡vers. There is a deep íncísor overbite. They

Class II (2) complex as

smaller than average and

skeletal base relation-

slíghtly farther fort,¡ard

cfose proximiLy to the

descríbe two types of
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incisor configurations in Class II (2) cases. In the typical or classical

case the upper central incisors are retroclined, and the laterals are

proclined and overlap the centrals. In the atlzpical case the upper

incÍsors are all retroclined, and there is a lack of space for the upper

canines

Logan (1962) expressed hÍs be1íef that dístocclusion rqas not an

essenËíal element. of the Class II (2) complex. He belíeved that Ëhe

Divisíon 2 complex could be found ín all its essentials associated r"ith

either neutro, disto, or mesíocclusion. He prefers to refer to thís

type of malocclusion as ttDeclcbiss", meaning "coverbiter'. Logan felt that

this term had the rnerít of not requírÍng Ëhe presence of distocclusion

as dÍd Anglers description, since neutrocclusion t.las present in about

35 per cent of 200 cases he examined.

Rídley (f960) appeared Ëo agree with Logan by regardíng retroclíned

upper central íncísors as the prime determining factor for classificatíon.

Ingervall (f968) studíed mandibular positions ín Class II (2)

malocclusíon subjects and used tire following criteria for classificatÍon;

distocclusion unilaterally or bilaterally, retroclined maxillary central

íncísors, and an overbite deep enough so that the lower íncisors had to

bite gingivally Ëo the cingulum of the upper centrals.

Nicol (1955) sarv the hÍgh lip line as an essential feature of

Class II (2) nalocclusion.

Even though there ís some dísagreenent concerning the requirements

for the Cfass II (2) classifícation, the most commonly accepted criteria

are retroclined maxillary central incisors with or i^¡ithout retroclined

lateral incisors, and a Class II or Class II subdivísion molar relationshíp.



II. ETIOLOGY

Although the etíology of Class II (2) malocclusion is unknor.,rn,

there have been numerous hypotheses, based only on clÍnj-ca1 observations

proposed to explain the cause of the molar relatíonships and the uníque

maxíllary incisor configuratíon.

In Angle¡s (1907) text, he stated, "h this division (2) there

are no conplicatÍons from pathological conditions of tl're nasal passages,

hence the mouth is kept closed the normal amount of time, and the lips

perform their functíon normally, r^'hicl-r causes the retrusion of the upper

incisors during their eruption until they come in contact lvíth the

already retruded lower incisors, resulting in a crorudíng of the upper

teeth, in the canine region." Angle called aËtentíon to the excessíve

overbite ín one of hís case reports and aËtributes ít Èo the fact that

the molars had faíled to erupt to their normal height and had allorved

the lotver íncisors Ëo come in contact r,¡ith the vault of the arch r¿hile

the incisal edges of the upper incísors had passed beyond the gingival

margÍns of the lorver. He belÍeved that the lingual tipping of the lor.¡er

incísors was due to the dor¿nv¡ard and ínward tippíng of the upper

íncísors, and that all Class fI (2) cases follor,¡ed this pattern.

In Casers "DenËal Orthopedia", he termed Class II (2) matocclusíon

as a "general bi-maxillary ínfra-occlusion".

Vosmilc (1939), reported on a questionaire, submítted to a group

of orthodor-rtists, lvhích requested that all etiological factors found

associated with Class II (2) cases be enumerated. The report lísted the

fo1lowíng:

1. Perverted functional activity of the muscles of the lips effecting
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a backv¡ard driving force.
2" E:<cessive action of the mentalj-s muscles, either: in a habit spasn

or sucking action.
3. Perversion of the sr+allorving function, especíally the first stage,

in the form of exaggerated suclcing action.
4, PremaËure loss of deciduous molars.
5. Hypertoned, tense musculature of tips.
6. Ilypertrophy and overdevelopnent of the musculature of the cheeks.
7. Nervous, high strung, temperament.
B. Malnutritíon in early infancy point,ing Ëo disturbance of calcium

metabolism.
9" Hypertrophy of the mentalis muscles, an almost uníversal finding ín

tirese cases.
10. Distal pull by muscles attached to hyoid bone.
11. Posture habit
72, The retarded forward grorvth of Èhe rnandíble due to muscular pres-

sure, a constitutional condition, or both.

In 1935, the Eastern Component Group of the Edr.¡ard H. Angle

Society of Orthodontia published a clj-nical study of Class II (2) cases

in whích they concluded: "The etiological factors that seem to be

associaËed wíth these cases are, prímaríly, a failure ín meËabolic or

developmental processes resulËing ín lack of vertical grorvÈh in the

molar and premolar regíons of the dentures and, secondaríly, a perver-

sion of the sucking function rvhích leads to an abnormal degree of grolth

and devel-opnent of the suckíng muscles partícularly manífested in a

hypertrophy of the mentalis muscles. These hyperËrophíed and abnormally

acting muscles produce distal pressure upon Ëhe anterior portion of the

body of the mandíble, and sufficíent retardation of tl-re fonvard grorvth

to effect a distal locking of the mandibular molar teeth. From then on

the forces of occlusíon aid in checking the fonvard grorvth of the body

of the mandible" (Perry 1960).

Strang (1958) stated that heredity r+as a major factor in the

etiology of Class II (2) malocclusion. Faulty gror.rth patterns of facial

and cranial structures are evídenced by the lack of vertical grorvtir belo¡v



the nasal area, and by the distal posÍtíoníng of the rnandible.

Graber (1963) pointed out that there is evídence that in Class II

(2) patients, the tongue tends to accentuate the excessive curve of Spee

and interferes rvith the eruptíon of the posterior teeth by occupying the

interocclusal space. He also postulated that, due to the lingual in-

clinatíon of the naxillary incisors combined l¡íth excessive freevray

space, and infraocclusíon of the posterior teeth, there is functional

guidance of the mandÍble. The mandible closes from rest position to

ínitíal contacË, then the lingually inclined maxíllary incísors guide

the mandíble into a retruded position during the balance of the closing

movement to full occlusal contact.

Logan (7962) surveyed 200 Class II (2) cases and deríved hís orvn

theory of the etiology of thís type of malocclusÍon. He postulated Ëhat

there \^7as an innate retroclination of the upper centrals and canines,

and a fonvard posítioning of the unerupted permanent canines r¿hich allowed

a mesial drift of the upper buccal segments, thus forcing the laterals

fonvard. The dístocclusíon r'ras thought Ëo be the result of the mesial

drift of the upper buccal segments beíng greater than the fonvard move-

ment of the mandible with grornrth.

Deglutitío.n

Rix (1946) found that 27 of 93 children studied in the mixed

dentition stage had a tootl-r apart swallor.¡ and that 81 per cent of these

27 chíLdren had malocclusion. Ile concluded that the tooth apart swallorv

ivas atypical and caused dental malocclusion.

Thís direct cause-and-effect relationship betweerr abnormal swal-

lorvíng and malocclusion \,ras supported by SËraub's (f951) rvorli on the
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Ríx (1953) discussed the possible role of abnornial srvallowing as

a causative factor in Class II (2) malocclusíon. He stated that if the

mode of sr¿aIlor+ing of these children is watched it is seen to have l-ost

íts sucklíng cl-iaracter, but their mode of swallowing is abnorrnal in

other respects. It appears that their teetlÌ are separated in the act

and t,here is obvious tension of the sealed 1ips. The tongue is with-

drar+n and both of the lips exert an abnormally large force from the front.

The upper Íncisors erupt into thís adverse muscular field and become

Tetroclined, overerupted and cone under the control of the tense lorver

lip.

Backlund (1963) investigated facía1 growth and the relation of

oral habííts and soft tissues to the slceletal patt.ern and arch form. She

found that Ëhe occurance of a tooth apart sv¡allow was four times as great

ainong patj-ents wíth a large freeruay space.

Cleall (1965) concluded that the criteríon of "tooth apart" as

an índícation of abnormal slallorving r{as not justified. The results of

hís cinefluorographic study of deglutitíon revealed that 40 per cent of

a normal sample made no Ëooth contact during swallo¡n'ing, while 60 per

cent of both the Class II and tongue thrust groups made no tooth contacL.

To summari-ze, the literaËure reveals varyíng opiníons regardíng

Ëhe possible cause and effect relatíonships betrveen functional and mor-

phological changes in the development of Class II (2) malocclusion.

There seems to be an almosË common opinÍon tirat Ëhe soft tissue "func-

tícnal rnatrix" plays a key role ín deternining the upper incisor con-

figuration.
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III. INCISOR ANGULATION

Ifaxillary Incisors

It ís evident from clinical- observations that the upper central

incisors are more lingually inclíned in the Class IL (2) configuration

than in the normal or in any other type of uralocclusion. Thís rvas

confírmed b)' Renfroe (1948) in a cephalometric study comparing the facial

patterns of Class I, Class II (1), and Class II (2) subjects.

Nicol (f955) produced evidence suggesting a difference in the

croçrn-root ratio of the upper central íncísors ín Class II (2) subjects.

Ridley (1960) substantíated this findíng by showing an abnormal crov¡n-root

angulation ín 55 of 105 cases of Dívisíon 2.

Backlund (f958) sho¡ved that the cro\rns of the upper centrals in

CJ-ass II (2) were thínner labiolíngually than Ëhose in other classifica-

ti-ons. She shor.'ed that the angle betrveen the long axis of the upper

centrals and the slope of the cingulum rvas less in Class II (2), and the

lorver incísors contacted more lingually on the cingulun or the gingíva.

Robertson and Hilton (1965) did a study confirming Backlund?s

finding that the cro\qns r,¡ere thínner labiolíngually aË the cingulum ín

Class II (2).

Mandibular Incisors

hrl;rile statíng hís hypothesis on horv the upper incisors er:upted

into their characterístic position in Class II (2), Angle (1907) expressed

the opinion that the lorver incisors were also língua11y ínclíned.

Brodie (1941) obtained means of 90.90, 89.30 and 86.60 for lor+er

íncisor inclinations of 94 malocclusions of Class I, Class II (1), and
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Class II (2) respectively, r+ith respective ranges of 28, 35 and 42

degrees. Brodie concluded that the axial inclínation of the 1or¿er in-

císor, lilre any other anatomic feature, varies greatly among patÍents

and is probably just as much a part of an individualrs pattern as are

other deËails of hÍs physiognomy.

Schaeffer (1949) studied incisor angulaËions in a sample of 47

children ranging in age from 7 to 2I years, which íncluded one Class II

(2) malocclusion. He found that the mandibular íncisor-rnandíbular plane

angle could increase, decrease, or remain stable during growth.

Baum (1951) studied children in the age group from l-1 to 13 years

wíth normal occlusion and compared them Ëo an older age group. He shoryed

that the mandibular incisors \./ere more uprÍght ín the older group when

measured from both the mandibular and occlusal planes.

Bjork (1951) concluded from a cephalometric study on 603 Sledes

and 400 Bantus, that the inclínation of the incisor teeth r¿as related

Ëo the facial type, age, and other factors; possiblJv even sex. Bjork

and Palling (1954) showed the angle between the lower incisor and man-

dibular plane decreased by 1.7 degrees betr¿een the ages of. 12 and 20

years

Ridley (1960) anaLyzed 105 cases of Class II (2) maloccfusíon and

found only 13 cases in r+hich Ëhe loruer íncisor-mandibular plane angle

\üas greater than 94 degrees. She considered the normal to be 9014

degrees. Although thís study comprised a very large sample (105), it

r+as mostly a subjective anallrsis rvíth no statistical conclusions; there-

fore, it is impossible to make any comparisons v¡ith the present investí-

gation.
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In a longitudinal study of 50 randornly selected child::en Adams

and Richardson (Lg67) found that the lor./er incisors proclined 13 clegrees

betr,¡een age 5 and 13 years.

From the revíerv of literature one can

of tirne the inclination of the lorver íncísors

or decrease dependíng on age, occlusion, and

to the lack of research no conclusion can be

(2) lor¿er incisor angulation changes.

concl-ude that over a period

can remain stable, increase,

other factors; hoi+ever due

drawn concerníng Class II

of

II

IV. SKELETA], MOR?IIOLOGY

Several cephalometríc studies have compared the skeletal morphology

Class If (2) to other classes of malocclusion to determine if Class

(2) is a separate entity.

Renfroe (1948) compared the facíal rnorphology of 16 class rr (z)

cases lvith 43 Class I and 36 Division 1 cases. He found that:

1. Class II malocclusíons of both divisions are not characteïized by any
lack of development of the mandible. Adams (1948) concurred r,¡ith
this findíng.
The angle of the rnandible is larger in class r than in class rr of
either division.
The mandibular dental arch ís posteriorly positioned in class rr (2),
however the chin point is almost as far forward as in Class I.
The lower border of the mandíble was slÍghtly longer ín class rr (2)
than in Division 1 or Class I.

The s¡naller síze of the Class (2) sample in tiris study as compared

the other classes would certainly make the conclusions questionable.

Blair (1954) found the mean skel-eral patrern of Class II (Z),

rvhen compared r¿ith those of Class I and Class II DÍvísion I differed in

having a more acute gonial ang1e, a decreased effective length of the

mandible, and a more fon¡ard position of the al-rteríor outlines of both

,

a

4.

to
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mandible and maxilla. lle concluded chat a high degr:ee of variability of

facial skeletal patterns could be seen rvithin each class of malocclusion.

Ballard (1956) reported on 50 untreated Class II (2) cases com-

pared \.Jíth 250 randomly selected cases. The cranial base angle rvas sig-

nificantly smaller in the Class fI (2) group.

i^Jallis (1963) found that the measurements of the cranial base

(naN, BaS, BaSN angle) with the except,ion of Èhe anterior cranial base

(SN) r,rere consistently larger in Class II (2) than either of the control

samples. The gonial- angle \{as more acute than Ëhat found in the Class

I and Class II Division 1 mandibles. From these results, he concluded

that, Ëhe Division 2 malocclusion group represented a significantly dis-

Ëinct population, although he pointed out that there vras consíderable

variation r,¡Íthin all classes of malocclusion.

Houston (L967) compared 100 Class II (2) cases v¡íth Class f and

Class II (1) samples and found very fevr significant differences. The

overall craníal base length and the anterior cranial base length vrere

greateï ín Class If (2) than ín Class I, but similar Ëo Class II (1).

The gonial angle was smaller in Class II (2) than in the other classes,

but all other mandibular measuremenËs ivere símílar.

These studies point out the great amount of variability of skeletal

niorphology rvíthin the different classes of malocclusion. The only con-

sistent differences found betr.reen Class II (2) and the other classes

\{ere a more acute gonial angle and a longer cranial base. It appears

that the Class II (2) j-ncísor configuration can be imposed on either a

Class I or a Class II siieletal paËtern. The small number of nieasurenìent-s

used in each of these ínvesËigations indícates that ti'iere is still a
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need for more thorough study of the skeletal pattern in Class II (2).

The common standards for describing slceletal patterns established by

Downs (f948), Holdaway (1956), and Riedel (1948) lrere not used in any

of the above mentioned studíes.

V. CINEFLUOROGRAPHY

Cínefluorography was used in research before 1953 by Saunders et

af (1951) , Rushmer and Hendron (1951) and others, however r¡ith the intro-

duction of pracËical X-ray image intensifiers by Phillips in 1953, cj-ne-

fluorography becarne one of the most useful tools available for the study

of oral functions.

Ardran and Kemp (L954, 55 and 58) studied deglutítion under both

pathological and normal condiËions.

Ramsey et al- (1955) studied the oríentation of glossopharyngeal

structures during swallowing. Ramsey et al (f960) published a text en-

titled "Cineradiography" .

TÍmrns (L962) analysed the positional relationships of the tongue

and lower lip during swallowing, and the proximity of the upper and lower

molars

Moll (1960) did cineradiographíc research in the field of speech,

and rvorked towards standardízing the technique.

Sloan (1965, L967) applied cephalometric radiography to cine-

fluorography, and analysed hyoid movement patterns during deglutítfon 1n

orthodontic paËíents.

Cleall (f965), using a standardLzed technique, revealed that

changes in the local oral environment \{ere accompanied by rapld adapËaEion
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of the oropharyngeal structures. Cleall et a.l (1966) studied head pos-

ture utilízing cínefluorography, and found no significant differences

between normal, Class II, and tongue thrust groups.

Recent cinef luorographíc studies \^rere completed by Milne (f969)

on the adaptation of oropharyngeal structures during the períod of ex-

foliation of the decíduous incisors and eruption of the permanent incisors,

and Yí-p (1969) on velopharyngeal functíons before and after surgical

removal of tonsils and adenoids.

VI. PHYSIOLOGICAL REST POSITTON

The physiologícal rest position has been the topic of a consider-

able anount of discussion, controversy, and research. Various types of

equipment have been employed to study it and many different methods have

been used to attain it.

In 1908, Bennett stated, "I Ëhink that ít is faírLy obvíous that

the opposing muscles put the mandible into a positíon in whích their

toníc cont::actions balance, modifíed slightly by its oi^rn weíght."

Níswonger (f934) ivas probably the fÍrst to define the rest posí-

tion as rve think of it today. IIe defined it as "that posítion of the

mandíb1e in rvhich ít is involuntarily suspended by the reciprocal co-

ordination of the muscles of masticatíon and the depressor nuscles, vrith

the upper and loi¿er teeth separated, or the neutral posÍtion of the man-

díb1e. "

Gi11is (1941), another early proponent of the constancy of the

rest position, defined it as "that position from which all mandibular

movements begin and to r+hích they return. " He believed the nornlal free-
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\ùay space to be betrveen 3.0 and 3.5 mm.

i'Iíth the advent of cephalometric radiography came tire pioneer

rvorlc of Thompson and Brodie.

Brodie (L94I) \,/as the first to utilize these techniques in study-

ing the physiological rest positíon of the mandible. An assumption

existed at this time that in the nei^r born either the bony alveolar ridges

or gum pads raere in apposition. Brodie found that in a relaxed ner¿

born infant; neíther of the above conditions v/ere true. He found that

the ja\{s \^rere wide apart rvith the lips closed, and the tongue occupied

the entíre oral cavíty projecting betrueen the alveolar processes to rest

behind the 1ips.

Brodíe's results also shor'red ËhaÈ the angle formed by the anterior

cranial base and the lower border of the rnandible remaíned constant from

birth, and that increases in the dístance from nasion to the bony chÍn

describe a typícal gror,rth curve. These two resulËs led him to believe

that the body of the mandible was suspended ín a positíon of physiological

rest bet¡veen the hyoíd and skull by an equilibriun of muscul-ar tension

above and belol it, and that groruth, particularly of the alveolar proces-

ses, together røith the eruption of the teeth torvard each other gradually

enclosed the tongue.

Thompson (f941, L946) added to Brodiers findíngs by sËudying

older age groups, rvhich included subjects undergoing orthodontic treat-

ment, edentulous subjects, full and partlal denture subjects, and a group

of randornly selected children. llis results led him to conclude that the

resting position v¿as determined by a balance of musculature r,¡hich sus-

pended the mandible, and was not affected by either the presence or absence
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of teeth. ile found that the average freevray space in the normal denti-

Ëion rvas 2 to 3 rnm, rvhich is the value \,Je accept today.

Thompson (I946) altered his original hypothesis of stabílity of

the rest position by aclcnowledging the effect of disease.

That the sLability of tire rest positÍon r,¡as not related to tire

presence or absence of teeth, was also shor,¡n by Sarnat and Brodie (L942)

in a cephalometríc appraisal of a boy vrith complete anodontía. Despite

the absence of decíduous and permanent teeth, the mandible did not alter

its forn and maintained a constant vertical and horízontal relaËionship

with the maxilla and cranium.

lloyers (f941) utilized electrornyography to demonstrate Ëhat

changes in mandibular posture correlated r¡ith muscle actívíty.

Ricketts (L952, 1955) using cephalometríc laminagraphy, shorved

pre and post treaLment records of the temporomandibular joint in r^¡hích

the changes cast doubt upon the constancy of the rest position or the

manner in which it rvas obtained. These fíndings led him to believe that

there tvas a hyperactivity of the proËrusíve muscles ín Class II cases

due Ëo functíonal requírements, rvhich positíoned the mandibular condyles

dor,rnward and forward in the fossa.

McNutt (1955) observed considerable díffererìces in the rest posi-

tÍo1 of the mandible in 25 young adults usíng cephalomeËríc radiography.

Javois (f956) and Mullín (1956) íllustrated the constancy of the

rest posítion through the use of electromyography, and observed that

slight electríca1 activíty occurs ín the postural muscles of the mandíble

rvhile it ís in the rest position.

To summaríze, ít is iuídely accepted thaL the resË posíLion of the
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mandíble is a constant positíon determined by the equilibrium of muscu-

1ar and gravitational forces, holever controversy still exists cotlcern-

ing the adaptive postures of the mandible assocÍated v¡ít.h niorphological

varíatíons

VII. MANDIBULAR MOVE}IENTS

Abnornal mandibular movements and dísplacements are likely

achieved through alteration of conditíoned reflexes. A reflex ís an

involuntaï), activity mediated by the components of a reflex arc; the

receptor, conductor and effector. The sensing components of the reflex

arc in the stomatognathic system are the receptor organs, located in the

temporomandibular joint, the períodontal and muscle ligaments, and among

the fibres of Ëhe muscles concerned wíth head posture and mandibular

movement. The conducting elements are rreurons carríed in the nerve

supply to these vaïious receptors, internuncial neurons providing con-

nections in the central nervous system, and the nerve supply to the ef-

fector muscles. Th,e masticatory muscles are supplied by branches of the

fífth cranial nerve, horvever the suprahyoid, infrahyoid, and posteríor

neck muscles are also involved in the complex control of head posture

and jarv motion. Ascendíng and descendíng fÍbre tracts in the brainstem

províde connectíon r¿Íth the cerebellum, lovrer cortical levels, and cere-

bral coïtex to establish the hígher centre control of reflex activity;

completing the components of a servomechanism.

It is believed that the posture of the nandible is at least partll'

controlled by proprioceptors (in the temporonandibular joínt and niuscles)

which are primarily i¡¡portant rvhen the teetll are not in occlusion. In
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closíng frorn non-occlusion to occlusion, if certain stirnuli arise r¿hich

signal incorrect posture of the mand1b1e, the system r,¡il1 accomodate to

achieve a posítion of occlusion that lvíll bring the maxirnum harmony and

protection to the teeth, their supportíng structures, and the joints.

This pattern of neuromuscular activíty is thought to establish a habitual

pathvray within the neuromuscular circuít which ¡vill allow circunvention

aÈ Ëhe ínitíal contact and thus províde a direct path to the occlusal

positíon. In Class TL (2) nalocclusion, this could be occuring as the

maxi11ary incisors erupt. into an extreme lingually inclíned positíon.

One of the early studies on mandibular movements, by Campion, r^ias

published ín 1905. He found that there could be no one axis about r,¿hich

the mandíble moves in opening and closíng the mouth; and that the move-

menÈ tuas a complex one consisting of roËatíon around an axis passing

through the centre of the condyles, and secondarily of a fonvard and

dor,¡nivard translaËíon of the condyles.

I{igley and Logan (194f) found that 70.6 per cent of young adults

performed a slíding movement ("forward shiftrr) of the condyles from

ínËercuspal position to "approximately physíologic rest position" (2 mrl

opening). This study is of very little value in understanding mandibular

movements since r¿e knor¿ that there is great varíation in the amount of

freeway space and that the rest position certaín1y could not be set at

a 2 mm opening. The sample r¿as described as relaËively normal r,¡hich

leaves undefined the Ëypes of occlusion which are being studied.

Thompson (l-946), usíng composite cephalometric tracings of the

rest. and full occlusion position, shovred an uprvard and backr+ard path of

closure of the nandlble in Class II (2) cases and also in other types of
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malo cclus ion.

Thompson (1954) stated that on closure from an open mouth position

Ehe mandible closed dÍrectly ínto the position of displacement without

being directed by the dental interference due to neuromuscular adaptation

which serves to protect the supporting tíssues of the teeth. He adcled

that on closure from rest positíon, the mandible makes initial contact and

continues to close on an abnormal path into an abnormal occlusal posiCion.

Blume (L947) used Lindbloms (L957) temporomandibular roentgeno-

graphic technique to sËudy the mandibular closure path in 21 Class TI

Division I malocclusions. He found that 16 of Lhese subjects exhibited

an upward and backward path of closure, and in these cases the relation*

shÍp of the upper and lor^¡er posterior teeth, with the mandíble at rest,

'!./as near normal , while the remainíng fíve cases were "true Class II

malocclusions". Blume also pointed out Èhat the movement of the head

of the condyle in Ëhe subjects with an upward and backward mandibular

closure Pattern was prímarily of a translatory nature, whíle the condylar

movement was rotary Í.or Ëhe upward and forward patterns.

Usíng Èhe same method as Blume, Boman (1948) did a study on the

mandibular closure patterns in a normal sample. He showed that 88 per

cent of the subjects had an upward and forward path of closure from rest

to occlusíon. Hís conclusions were the same as Blumets concerning Ehe

type of condylar movement ínvolved. The path of closure \4ras nìeasured 1n

relation to the sella-nasion plane by both Blume and Boman.

. As mentioned earlier, the use of mechanical head posturing devices

ín cephalometric radiography probably have an effect on the physiologlcal

resting posture of the mandible (Cleall 1966). Therefore, the use of
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Lindblomrs techníque, which employs a head holding clevÍce, by both Boman

and Blume; could cast some doubt on the validity of the rest position

ín these studies. The method of determining the type of condylar move-

ment (rotary or translatory) with trvo static cephalometrÍc radíographs

of the temporomandibular joint is also questionable.

Glowacz and Boman (1951) examined 18 of Blume's subjects who had

undergone complete orthodontíc treatmenË, and found that in 16 cases Ehe

translatory movement had changed to a roËaËory type of movement.

Utílizing radiographic laminagraphy of the remporomandibular

joint, RíckerËs (1950, L952) found rhat 66 per cenr of his class Diví-

sion 1 sample exhibited an upward and backward paËh of closure of the

inandible from rest to occlusion. He concluded that thís was due to the

downward and forward posítioning of the mandible ín resL positíon in

accordance with functional requirements. His Class II (2) sample had an

average path of closure in an anteríor-superior dírection.

Rícketts method of registering the rest position is questionable.

He had the pauient achíeve the rest posítion while in an upright position

usíng standard procedures. A plasËer core \{as made of the rest posítion

by ínjecting plaster between the teeth with a syringe. This core vras

held in the patients mouth during the laminagraphic filming 1n the prone

posítion.

Posselt (1-952) used cephalomeËric radíography to ínvestigaEe the

movemenËs of the mandíble in 65 dental students, ranging in age from

2O to 29, witih no classificaLion of the occlusion" Using the sella-nasion

plane as reference, he found that 14 of the cases exhibited an upward

and backward path of closure. The maln críticísrn of this study 1s Èhe
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type of sample used. IË may have included al1 types of malocclusion rvith

missing teeth and numerous other dental problems. This would introduce

so rnany variables ínto the study thaL conclusions could not be applied

Ëo the populat,ion and wou1d, therefore, be valueless.

Donovan (1953) found a "vertical drop" of the condyles in 20 of

children, hor,¡ever he still considered a "r'oËary movenìent" to be normal

adults.

In a cephalometríc study on 50 chíldren (86 per cenr of them hav-

ing malocclusion), Thorne (f953) found a general backward displacement,

of gnathion point in closing from rest to occlusion. Deviation varj-ed

from -0.3 mm to 6.3 rnmwith 14 cases having more than 2 mm of backward

devi.atíon.

From clinical observaËions, Grewcock and Ballard (f954) concluded

that the downward and forward position of the mandible in Class fI (2)

malocclusion occurred in centric jaw relationship and that the movement

from this position Ëo occlusion was a bilateral dÍstal displacenent pro-

duced by abnormal cuspal contacts. Ballard (1956) showed Ëhat this con-

clusíon vlas vlrong since the mandible in Class II (2) cases was postured

downrvard and forward t,o produce and maÍntaín an anterior oral seal. The

movement from this t'habit.ual postural position" could not be a true dlstal

displacement from centric relation. This fonvard posturing of the man-

dible \.^ras thought to occur in speech or any functíon necessitaÈíng l1p

conLact. Although such reasoning is sound, it should be pointed out that

it is subsËantiated only by clinical observatíons rvhich are hardly adequate

as a basJs for theorles.

Lead pellets were aËÈached to the teeth as lndicaEors ln a cepiralo-
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rnetri.c study of mandibular movements by NevakarÍ (fgSf',). The movements

of the pellets \,,/ere measured in relatj-on to the Frankfort horizontal

plane of L37 dental students rvhose occlusion rvas not classified. The

results indicated that 20 per cent of the subiects had a posterior-superior

path of closure,. The average centre of rotat.iorr \r¡âs near the mastoÍd

process. The same critícism can be made of this study that ruas made of

PosselËts since there !/ere no restrictíons on select.ion of the subjects

oËher than that of being a dental studenË" Another críticism of this

study rvould be the use of leacl pellets sËuck to the teeth rviËh wax, and

stícits as indicators. These could prove to be unphysíologícal.

SupersEine (f957) used rapid serial radiography ín sËuclying the

centre of rotation of the mandible in chíldren. He showed that the man-

dibular movements in children r,rere different from those in adults.

Knowles (1958) pointed out the role of retaíned decíduous molars

ín the productíon of mandibular displacernent in t\,¡o cases.

In a paper pl:esented before the Angle Society, Perry (1960)

expressed hís belief that íf the maxíl1ary íncísors have an extreme lin-

gual inclination as in Class II (2), and the íncísor occlusal plane is

at a different verËica1 level than that of the maxillary buccal segments,

a dístal displacement could result. Ile felt that in these instances the

temporal muscles retract the mandible from the premature conlacts, and a

maxímum occlus.ion ís achieved in a dísta1 posítion.

Steiner (1960), in a panel discussion on mandíbular displacement

and Perryts (1960) paper, expressed his belíef that the rest positÍon r,,'as

not necessarily constant over a life tíme, apd \,/as not a logical base

from r+hich to judge rnandíbular displacement. He did not believe that an
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uP\üard and backt¡arcì path of closure necessarí1y impticcl a rnan{ibular

dÍsplacement. Using cephalometric radiographs, he found that 65 per cent

or uore of his Class II Díviísíon I patíents closed upr.zards and backr,¡ards

from rest to maxinium occlusion"

The l-atest studíes on mandibular movements \,rere completed b)' Inger-

va1l. In 1966, his study of a Class II DívisÍon l sample shorvecl that the

rnandíble moved in a posteríor-superior dírectÍon from rest to the inter-

cuspal position. rn 1968 he completed a study on 22 class rr (2) maloc-

clusions wíth a mean age of 11 yeaïs and 6 months. He measured the move-

ment of two poínËs in relation to the occlusal p1ane, and found that

poínt infradentale moved 0.8 o* posterior and 3.8 mm superíor from rest

Ëo the intercuspal position.

VIII. CENTRE OF ROTATION OF THE }{ANDIBLE

Tomes and Dolomore (1901) reported that there was no single fíxed

centre of rot.ation of the mandible and the centres lie 1.5 inches belor.;

the condyle and considerably behind it.

Campíon (1905) also denied the existence of one axis about r^¡hich

the nandible rotates.

Bennett (1908) used lamps attached to a face bor'¡ fixed to the man-

dible, and projected the movements onto a r,¿al1 . Using Reuleauxrs niethod

of location of instantaneous centres of rotation of the javr, he found

that movemenLs of the mandible did not consíst símp1y of rotations about

the condyle, but that the centres of rotation \./ere constantly shiftíng.

He f ound that even raith very sr¡al1 seoaral-ions, there was sonle f on¡ard

uovement of the condyles.
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Frank (1909) found that the first part of the opening movenìent of

the mandible r¿as a hinge lihe movement r.¡Íth the centre of rotation locatecl

at the intersection of the horÍzontal plane from the tip of the lorver

incisor to the cusp típs of the lor+er third molar rvith the perpendicular

plane passing behind and touching the condlrls.

I^/adsworth (f925) reported t.hat during the first d.epressive move-

ment of the nandible, the jarv opened around a transverse axis passing

through the condyles, t+íth tl-re condyles remaínÍng seated in the fossa.

Kurthrs (1943) employed graphíc tracings and sËroboscopic pictures

to show that the centre of rotation of the inandible r¿as near the mandi-

bular foramen.

Thompson (r94r), using cepiralomeËríc t.racíngs, reported that the

closíng movement of the mandible from rest Ëo occlusion uras a hinge move-

menü wíth the fulcrurn locaËed in the lor,¡er one half of '{:he temporomandí-

bular joint.

l'IcCullum (1943) hypothesized Lhat Ëhe condylar movements T.lere cori-

stant throughout life unless joint disease íntervened, and that the cond¡'le

had a defínÍte opening and closíng axis.

Through the use of cephalometríc radiography, Boman (1943) shorved

Ëhat the cenl-re of rotation of the mandíble ín his nor¡nal sample variecl

in location from the superior border of the condyle dor¿n through the con-

dyle to a place belorv it.

Granger Q952) agreed rvith McCullum that the hinge axis r¿as that

line through l-he condyles, constant to the mandible, which cleternlinecl the

arc of closure upon rvhich the teeth met ín every contacting position of

the mandible. He believed that all rotating movements of the condyle
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took place around the same centre.

From ob.servations of graphíc and roentgeilographic recordings

Posselt (7952) concluded that the mandÍb1e changed from intercuspal to

rest posi-tion by a bodily movement. This confÍrmed the r¿ork of Gysi

(1910) and Hildebrand (1936).

Nevalcari (1956) used composíte tracíngs of rest and occlusal

radiographs to calculate the geometrical rotary axís of the mandibular

movement from rest to full closure. He found that the movement \,;¡as never

of a pure hinge type with the axis through the condyles. Although the

centre of rotation shoi¿ed great variatíon, íts locatíon r¿as mainly in the

viclnity of the mastoid process.

Superstine (1957) used composite cephalomeËríc tracings and Reu-

leaux's nethod to calculate the centres of ïotati-on of the rnandible ín

children. . His results supported llennettts original findings that the

centre of rotation of Ëhe mandible nray be constantly shífting. The

aver:age centïes r,¡ere clustered posteríor to the angle of the mandíble,

ttritir very fer¿ wíthin the ranus or in front of Lhe condylar area. lle

also shor+ed extrerne varíaËion of the centres duríng each opening and

closing sequence in the same child.

The varíations in the results of these studies probably reflect

the differences ín the samples studíed and the dífferences in the equip-

ment and nethods used.

IX. SUI'ß{ARY

A reviel of the literature reveals that much has been said about

eËiology, grorvth, and mandibular movements and/or dísplacenents in Cl-ass
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II (2) malocclusion, although verl' little research has been carried out

in this fíeld. The reason for this lack of research probably lies in the

very loiv incidence (4 per cent) of this type of malocclusion. Hor,rever,

it ís believed tilat research in this fíeld could ans\,Jer many of the

ul1ans\.Jered questÍons concerní-ng etío1ogy, growth, and soft and hard. tissue

functíons in all types of malocclusion.

The accepted direction of closure of the mandible in Class II (2)

malocclusion appears to be in a posteríor-superíor directíon, but a more

thorough look at Lhe líterature reveals that this is only true ín a part

of the cases" Ltlry are there differences in the direction of closure of

the mandíble from rest to occlusion wíthin this malocclusion group? Are

there dífferences in these subjects that could account for the díffere:rces

in paths of closure of the nandible? The ansr,¡ers to these quest.ions

represent t.he main objectíves of this study.



CIJAPTER III

ì'IATERIAIS AND }fiTiIO]]S

I. SA}tr) LE

The sample consisted of 14 male and 15 fenal-e Caucasian subjects.

Their ages ranged from 11 to 25.5 years; the average age LTas 14.5 years.

Three of the subjects v¡ere students at the Universíty of Manitoba Den-

Èal Col1ege, tr,ro \,Iere referred by practícing orthodontÍsts and the remain-

der rr¡ere seen in the Orthodontic Screeníng Program at the Dental College.

All of the subjects had Class II (2) malocclusions (Angle). The

critería for this classífication, some of which are illustrated ín

Figures 1, and 2, are listed belor.¡.

1. ReËroclined maxí1lary central incísors.
2, Proclined maxíIlary lateral incisors.
3. Bilateral or unilateral Class II molar relationshíp.
4" A complete, accepËably restored permanent dentition not necessarily

fully erupted (third molars excluded).
5. No cror¿n or onlay restoratíons.
6. No previous orthodontic treatmetìt.
7" No history of muscular disorders or temporomandibular joínt dysfunc-

tion.

II. CINEFLUOROGRAPHY

Equipment

The cínefluorographíc equípment used in thís study nas provided

by the Radiology Department of the hrínnipeg Childre-nts Hospital. The

basíc conìponents of the cinefluorographic setup are diagrammatically

represented in Figure 3. The equipnìent consj_sted of an X-ray source,

a six inch automatic electronic ímage intensifier, a movie camera, and
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Fígure l. Photograph illustrating typical
Íncísor configuration in centre,
relatíonship on left and Class I
shíp on ríght.

Class II Dívisíon 2
Class II molar
molar relation-

Photograph ÍllusËrating typical mandibular arches
in Class II Divisíon 2 malocclusíon.

Figure 2.
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Fígure 3. Basic components of the cinefluorographic equípment used in
this study. (A) X-ray source; (n) parient; (C) X-ray image;
(n) ínput phosphor; (E) image íntensificarion devíce;
(f') íntensífied image from ourput phosphor; (C,H¡ lens
system and cine camera.

E-t(,tÞttIJ
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a televisíon monitoring system, all manufactured by General Electric.

A plastic frame with a radiopaque Erue vertical marker vTas con-

structed and attached ín the vierving field so that a true vertical line

\^/as recorded on each filrn frame. This allowed evaluation of head pos-

ture and sagittal movement.

A headholder was noË used since it has been suggested (Cleall

1965) Ëhat anyËhing Ëhat interferes v¡íth the movement of the head and

associat,ed structures may prove to be nonphysíological. This findlng

was substanËiaËed by the present study and v¡i1l be dj-scussed in detail

1aËer.

The aut,omatj-c electronic image intensifier \^¡as sychronized with

the movie camera set to expose 30 frames per second" Varlous film speeds

have been used in cinefluorographÍc st,udÍes. Ramsey (1955) and Cleall

(1965) studíed sofË tissue movements using 60 frames per second, rvhile

Sloan (1967) used 24 frames per secorid Ëo study hyoid bone excursions.

The use of faster film speeds allows the recording of the very smal1 and

extremely rapid movements of oral structures, however, the exposure values

must be increased causing the patient to receíve a higher radiaËi.on dose.

' The use of hígh speed emulsÍon "fast film" reduces the amount of

radiation needed. Due t.o loss of resoluËion during image intensífication

a fine graíned film is required. Therefore Ilford Pan F* film, a fast

very fine grain fílrn, was used to give the delineation of hard tissues

required ín this study.

A Tagarno 16 Movíe Projector, shown ín Figure 4, was used to edlt

* ILFORD, Essex, England
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Figure 4. Photograph of Tagarno
Ëo select índividual
graphic analysis.

16 MovÍe Projector used
frames for cínefluoro-



the films for selection of the frames to be measurecl. This

edÍtor allor,¡s the operatoï to run the filrn at varyÍng speeds

at a desíred frame. After the desired frames v¡ere selected,
was transferred to a Vanguard Motion Analyser (Figure 5) for
The analysis ínvolved selectíon of the points to be measured

Ëhe coordÍnates of these points.
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type of

and to stop

the film

analysis.

and recordíng

Radiation

The radíatíon dose in cínefluorography has been greatly decreased

by the use of image intensífícation and unit synchroni zatLon. The fo1-
lowíng addítional proced.ures have been employed in thís study to reduce

the radíation exposure to the subject.

1. The use of a lead apron coveríng all areas of
head.

?. Framing the study area by using the televísion3. The use of short .r.po"rrrã timeã (40 seconãjl

The cinefluorographíc equipment \,ras tested using the method reported
by }lilne (1969) ' The aveïage screening time r¿as 40 seconds resulting in
a total dose of 600 milliroentgens. This is equal to the radi-ation
receíved duríng Ëhe exposure of three periapical dental radiograpirs.
sincè the roentgen unit measures the amounË of ioni zíng radíation in the
air, it does not indicate the amount of radíatíon absorbed by the ti-ssue,
r'rhich i-s measurecl in rads. conversion to rads gíves a tissue dosage

which is rvell rvithin the acceptable ïange for radiographic diagnostic
procedures.

Techníque

the body except the

monitoring system.

The cinefluorographic sequence \¡/as filned lvith the patient seated
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Fígure 5. Photograph of Vanguard Motion
índivídual cinef luorographic
analysed.

Analyser on whích
fTames were
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on a stool, looking at his reflection in a mirror placed at eye level

and some dístance a\ùay. Using fluoroscopy technique and the television

monitor, tire area to be filmed r,¡as framed and adjustments of the head ín

the coronal plane were made t.o eliminate blurring of the structures to

be sËudíed. Filming v¡as lj-urited to sagítLal plane projectíons.

The monítor \,7as used to determine when the rnandible was in the

physÍological restíng position. Then the following series of command

sequences were given.

1. Say "Mississíppi" (pause), close on your back teeth.
2, I^let your líps (pause), close on your back teeth.
3. Sr,¡allor^i (pause), close on your back teeth.
4. Say "PeËer looks silly swimming" (pause), close on your back teeth.

The sequences which produced Ëhe rest position v¡ere repeated un-

tíl several acceptable sequences v/ere recorded. The most successful

sequence for observíng rest posiËíon ín various subjects r^ras nunrber one,

in which the term I'Missíssíppi" was used.

1.

')

J.

5.

III. ANA]-YSIS OF RECORDS

The following records were taken on each subjecË.

A clinical examínation to deËermíne Íf the subject was suitable for
the sËudy.
A brief medical and dental history.
Alginate ímpressions of both arches with r,rax registrations of the
teeth ín occlusÍon.
Lateral cephalometric radíographs rvith the mandible at the physio-
1ogíca1 resting posítion and at the full closure position.
A cinefluorographic seguence ínvolvíng speech, swallorving and closure
of the mandible.

Cinef luorographic Analysís

Selectíon of Points and PosÍtions

Four points on the mandible r,¡ere chosen for analysis so that not
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only a determination of the directíon of closure, but also a study of

other characteristícs of the movement míght be undertairen. The locations

of these landmarks are illustrated ín Figure 6 and are as follorus:

1. The incisal tip of the most labíally positíoned mandibular incisor
(LI) .

2. The bifurcatíon of the roots of the mandibular ríght first molar (Lt'Í).
3. The most anterior point on the bony chin (Pogonion-Po).
4" The rnosË Ínferior point on the bony symphysis (¡lenton-l"l).

The palatal plane was chosen as a reference line for thís analysis

because it could be accurately determined from frame to frame and has

been shotvn to be almost perpendicular to a true vertical líne. Cleall

(L966), in a study of head posture, found Ëhis angular relationship to

be 87.7 degrees in his normal sample and BB.3 degrees ín his Class II

sample. Ingervall (1968) used Ëhe occlusal plane as a refererrce plane

ín his cephalometric study of mandibular positíons in Class II (2) maloc-

clusion subjects. Trvo reference poínts on the palatal plane, illustrated

ín Fígure 6, rvere used t.o províde an origin and directíon for the coor-

dinate analysis. Reference poínt A was at the íntersecËion of a perpen-

dícular from "A" poínt (subspinale point) to the palatal plane. Reference

point B r.¡as at the intersectíon of a perpendícular from the nosË anterior

point of che pterygomaxíllary fissure Ëo the palatal plane.

The frames to be analysed r,¡ere selecËed on the Tagarno 16 film

editor and marked. The filrn rvas then transferred to the Vanguard Motion

Analyser and the coordinates of the six required poinËs \^/ere determined.

Three frames were selected for each subject on the basis of the follorving

mandÍbular positions.

1. Physiological Resting Position (R) The subjects usually assumed thís
position more readily after speech sequences rather than rvhen sr,¡allor¿-
íng or rr'et-ting the lips
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Fígure 6. Illustration of four points selected for
cinefluorographic analysis with reference
plane and. reference poínts A and B.



2. rnitial contact Position (rc) This position r.¡as reacheci
tip of the lower incisor image first touched that of the
s or.

3. Full Closure Posítion (FC) This position required full
tacË of the teeth. The frame chosen for this position
as close after the ínitial conÈact frame as possible in
minimize the effects of head movement. In many cases,

was selected
order to

the full
closure and initial contacE frames lvere the same.

Three representative frames selected frorn the 16 mÍllimeter cine-

fluorographic films are illustraEed in Figures 7 to 9. Due to the loss of

detaíl and contrast during Ëhe enlargíng and printing processes, graphíc

illustrations are included.

Co o rdínat e Re co rÄing_j g gÞgigge

A template r.^ras made for each subject by projecting the rest posi-

tion frame on the Vanguard lrfotion Analyser and tracing the facial struc-

tural ouËlines on a piece of acetate paper. The four landmarks and Lrqo

referenc.e poínts were also plotted and thelr coordinates recorded. This

template was then superimposed on the ínitial contact frame projecËion

using Ëhe technique of best fit of the maxíllary structures. The coord-

inaËes for reference points A and B were recorded for the ínitfal contact

projection. The template hras next noved so that the mandibular outlínes

were superimposed and Ëhe coordinaËes of the four mandibular landmarks

were recorded. This procedure \,ras repeated to obtain Ëhe coordinate

values in the full closure frame. A pilot study to determine the accuracy

of the templaËe meËhod of poinE location, as compared to identifying the

poínËs wíthout Èhe template; showed the template method to be more ac-

curaËe. The coordinates \^/ere recorded ín units of one hundredth of an

ínch, and correct,ed to absolute units ín rnilllmeters.

3B

when the
upper incf-

occlusal con-
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Fígure 7 a) Reproduction from 16 mm
frame of rest position.

cinefluorographic

b) Diagramrnatic Íllus t ration
of the above reproductíon.

Figure 7.
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Figure B. a) Reproduction from'16 mrn cinefluorographic frame
of initíal contacË position.

Diagrammatíc illustratíon
of the above reproducLion.

Fígure B. b)
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Coordinate Analysis

A standardized set of eight línear and two angular measurements

was obtained from the coordinate data. The analysis rvas designed to

define the follorvíng, in the sagittal plane only:

1. The amount and direction of movement of the mandible from the
physiologj-cal rest position to t.he ful1 closure position.

2. The amount of freer.¡ay space.
3. The relationship of the palatal plane to a true vertical 1íne as a

measure of head posture.
4, The relationship of the teeth duríng swalloiving.
5. The locatíon of the centre of mandibular rotation during the movement

from rest to initial contact posiËíon.

Linear }feasurenrents

Length 1 The horizontal dÍstance from the tip of the lower incisor to
reference point A.

Length 2 The horizontal disËance from the lor,rer molar point to reference
point À.

Length 3 The horizontal dístance from pogoníon to reference point A.

Length 4 The horizontal distance from menton Ëo reference poínt A.

Length 5 The vertical distance from the lower incisor point to reference
point A.

LengËh 6 The vertical dístance from the lorn'er molar point to reference
point A.

Length 7 The vertical distance from pogonion to reference point A.

Length B The vertical dístance from menËon Lo reference point A.

These measurements are íllustrat.ed ín Figure 10.

Angular Measurements

Angle a The angle formed by the intersection of the palatal plane with
the true vertical (Figure 10).

Angle b The angle formed, at the ful1 closure position by a line from
the 1ov¡er incisor point to reference point B to reference poínt A.
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lINEAR HORIZONTAI

LINEAR VERTICAL

LllustratÍon of cinefluorographic
analys ís .

Figure 10.
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The difference between these linear measurelnents frorn frame to

frame delineate Ëhe ar¡rount and direction of mandibular movement from

rest to initial contacl to fu1l closure positíon.

The freervay space rvas determíned by the difference betr^reen Length

5 in rest and full closure positions.

Centre of RotaËion

The centre of rotatíon of the mandible duríng its movement from

resË to fnitial contact position can be deËermined using the meËhod

descríbed by Rouleaux (1876), revíewed by superstine (r957) and íllus-

traËed ín Figure 11.

The two landmarks used are the tip of the lorver íncisor and pogo-

nion. The cinefluorographíc coordínates of these truo poinËs at the rest

and inítial contact positíons are plotted on a graph r¿íth a straight 1íne

connecËing lÍke points. A perpendicular line is drawn from the centre

of each of these Ëwo lines and the intersection of these tiuo perpendí-

cular lines represent the centre of rotation of the mandíble ¡vhen moving

from rest to the full closure position. The centres of ïotation of the

mandible for the subjects ín this sËudy r¿ere calculaËed mathematically

by a coordinaËe computer program (Cleall and Chebib 1970).

Cephaloinetríc Analvs es

Equipment and Tecir.nique

Lateral cephalometric radiographs were obËained usÍng the conven-

tional Ëechníque developed by Broadbent (193f). A Cephalonetríxzl cepha-

L{oss Corporation, Chicago, IllinoÍs.
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Fígure 11. Illustration of Rouleaux's method for determiníng insËan-
taneous centres of mandibular rotatíon. The lines from
LI Ëo LII and Po to Pol represent the movement of these

. poinÈs as the mandible moves.
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lometer was used which has an approxinrate focal point to fílnì dístance

of fíve and one-half feet. Ifagnifícatj-on r¿as determíned as described by

Frostad (L969) and averaged níne peï cent. This value rvas used to cor-

rect all línear measurements.

One cephalogram v¡as taken with the rnandíble ín fu11 closure posi-

tion and another in the rest posiËion. The method used for obtainíng

the rest position was the command sequence "Mississippí". A head holder

wiËh ear rods was used.

A Ërue vertical line r¿as recorded on the film by suspendíng a

plurnb weight on a fine wire in front of the cassette.

Three types of cephalometric analyses \,rere completed. They were

designed Lo a1low:

1. Comparison of cephalometric differences in the location of the mandible
at the rest and fu1l closure positÍons wíth those of the cinefluoro-
graphs.

2, Comparison of head posture in the cephalograms and cinefluorographs.
3. Comparison of the skeletal, dental, and soft tissue pat.terns of the

Ë\^7o groups in the sample.
4, Analysis of correlations betr¿een different variables studied.

Analvsis of I'landíbu1ar Posi_Ëi.ons

In order to determíne if the use of a head holder and ear rods in

Ëakíng cephalometric radíographs had any effect on head posture or man-

dible posture at the rest positÍon, a cephalometric analysis of the

change in posiÈíon of the mandible frorn rest posítion to fu1l closure \.ras

done and compared to the cinefluorographíc results.

Two mandibular landmarks, Ëhe incisal tÍp of the most labial lower

lncisor and pogonion, were chosen to demonstraËe the change in the posi-

tion of the mandible fron rest to full closure. These landmarks are
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illusËrated in Fígure L2 and the measurements were made in relation to

the palatal plane.

The Ervo landmarks were marked with a pin on the full occlusion

radíograph. A tracing v¡as made on acetate paper and the two points were

transferred to the tracing. This tracing '¡¿s superirnposed on the radio_

graph of the rest position using the "besL fit" method for the maxi11ary

structures and cranial base. The mandíble of the rest position radio-

graph r¡ras traced on this same paper result,íng in a full tracing of the

head with ti¿o mandibles; one in the occlusal position wíth the two points

marked, and one in Èhe rest position wíth no points marked. The tracing

was returned to the full occlusion radiograph. The traced rest, position

mandible $ias superimposed on the radiographíc full occlusion mand.íble,

and ti're points e/ere transferred to Lhe tracíng. The vertical and horÍ-

zontal- differences between the resultÍng tvro sets of points were measured

to the rreaïesL t.enth of a millímeter. The method is illustrated in

Figure 12.

The differences between the poÍnts on the two radiographs represent

Ëhe change Ín position of the rnandible fron rest to full closure posltion.

Skeletal, Dental, and Soft Tissue Analyses

The full occlusion cephalomeEric radiographs \¡rere traced on the

matte surface of acetate paper. Paired landmarks not superlmposed were

bisected, Ëhereby reducing l-ateral landmarks to the same value as mld-

sagit,t,al sËructures where the error is less. The coordÍnates of each

landmark I^/ere recorded on a Ruscom Logics Limlted Strlp Charr Dlgitizer.

The computer program analysed these by the met,hod described under Sectlon
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Figure 12

p [{s

Illustration of the cephalometric method of determining the
mandíbular path of closure. The broken line represenÈs the
mandible at the rest posÍtion; the solíd line at the fu1l
closure position. The difference between LI ancl LII and
Po and PoI represents the resultant direction ancl rnagnitude
of the mandiblets movement from rest to full closure.
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V, (Statistical Analysis) and calculated the angles to 0.001 clegrees and

the linear measurements t.o 0.01 millimeters.

ThírËy-three cephalometric landmarks ruere used in the analyses and

are illustrated in Figure 13. A description of these lanclmarks v¡íll be

found in the glossary.

Slceleta1 Analysis

The 13 skeletal angular measurements are illustrated ín Fígure 14.

Angle a Cranial base angle (N-S-na).

Angle b Cranial base angle (N-S-Ar).

Angle c Angle of the mandible (Con-Go-M).

Angle d Facial angle (tl-Po-¡'n).

Angle e Relationship of pogonion to cranial base (S-N-Po).

Angle f Relationship of maxí11ary apical base to cranial base (SWA).

Angle g Relatíonship of mandibular apieal base to cranial base (SUn).

Angle h Apical base relatíonshíp (ANB).

Angle i Relatíonship of mandibular plane to palatal plane (M-LB}Î--ANS-
PNS) .

Angle j Relationsirip of mandíbular plane to cranial base (t't-l,Sl,F-S-N) .

Angle k Relatíonship of FH to craníal base (FIi-S-N) .

Angle I Angle of convexity (N-A-Po).

Angle m Relationship of hyoid bone Ëo cranial base (HY-S-N) .

The 16 skeletal línear measurements are illust.rated in Fígure 15.

Distance I Length of posterior cranial base (ga-S).

Distance 2 Length of anterior cranial base (S-lÐ .

Distance 3 Length of cranial base (tt-Sa).

Dístance 4 Length of rnandj"ble (l"I-!f).
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Figure 13. Illustration of
dental, and soft

cephalometric landmarks used ín skeletal,
tissue analyses.
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Figure 14. Illustration of
analysis used ín

the cephalometric skeletal angular
thís study.
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Figure 15. I1lus tratíon
used ín this

of the
s tudy .

cephalometric skeletal linear analysis
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Distance 5 Length of mandible (M-Go).

Distance 6 Length of mandible (po-Con) 
"

Dístance 7 Length of mandÍble (M-Con).

Distance B Length of ramus (Ar-Go).

Distance 9 Length of ramus (Ar-LBM).

Distance l0 Lengrh of palaral plane (ANS-PNS).

Distance 11 Distance from atlas ro ANS (AT-ANS) 
"

Dístance 12 l,faxillary lengrh (prn-ANS).

Distance 13 Upper face heighr (N-ANS).

Distance 14 Lower face heighr (ANS-M).

Dístance 15 Tot,al face heighr (N-M) .

Distance 16 LengËh of chin (po-Un).

Dental Analvsis

Figure 16 is an illustraËion of the níne dental angular measure-

ments "

Angle a Relation of Ï to mandibular plane.

Angle b RelaËionship of T ro fU.

Angle c Relationship of î Ëo cranÍal base.

Angle d Relationship of 1 to FH.

Angle e Relatíonship of I to cranial base.

Angle f Relationship of 1 to palaÈ,al plane.

Angle g Relationship of 1 to T.

Angle h Relat,íonshíp of ã to "rur,ial base.

Angle i Relationship of 6 t,o cranial base

Figure 17 is an ÍllustraEion of the six dental llnear measuremenEs.
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Figure 16. Illustratíon
analysis used

of the cephalometric
in this study.

dental angular

Figure 17. Illustration
analysis used

of the cephalometric
in Ëhis study.

dental línear
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Distance I I to mandibular plane (vert.).

Distance 2 î ro Apo (horiz.).

Distance 3 T ro NB (horiz.).

Distance 4 L to Apo (horiz.).

DísËance 5 I to palatal plane (vert.).

DisËance 6 Ptn to 6 (horiz.)"

Soft Tissue Analysis

The three sofË tissue angular measurements are illustraËed in

Figure 18.

Angle a S. T. Facial angle (N-TN-TP).

Angle b S. T. Nose angle (TN-TT-TP).

Angle c S. T. Líp angle (TT-TU-TL).

The nine soft-tissue linear measurements are íllustrated in
Figure 19.

Dístance 1 Length of upper lip G-fU) (horí2.).

Distance 2 Length of lor¿er lip (T-fl) (horí2.).

Dístance 3 Chin thickness (Po-TP) (horÍ2.).

Distance 4 Thickness of soft tissue at nasion (N-TN) (horiz.)"

DLstance 5 Length of nose (TA-TT) (horiz.).

Distance 6 Lengrh of lips (fA-f¡) (verr.).

Díst,ance 7 Nose to chin (TT-TP) (vert.).

Distance B Tip of I to upper lip line (l-ul) (verr.).

Di.stance 9 Tip of T to upper lip line (f-fn) (verr.).

Diagnostic Model Analvses

The following items were observed on the diagnostic models.
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Figure 18. Illustration of
analysis used in

the cephalometric soft
thís study.

Eissue angular

Figure 19. Illustration
used in this

of the cephalometric soft
study.

Eissue línear analysis
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1" Overbite was determined by measuring the pereentage of vertical
overlap of the upper cent.ral incisors over the lower central
íncísors.

2. OverjeÈ Íras deterrnined by measuring Ëhe horizontal dísËance from the
labial surface of the most anterior lower incisor to the tingual
surface of the most posteríor upper incisor.

3. The lovrer incisors were subjectively examíned for wear on their
labial surfaces. A positive finding denoted wear on any one or more
of Ëhe four incisors.

4" An arch síze-tooth size analysis was done to deÈermine the degree
of crowding presenË. An arch length deficiency of five millimeters
or more indicated a crowded arch. The method used was that described
by Carey (L949).

5. A Ëooth size analysis was done as descríbed by Bolton (1958) and
illustraËed in Figure 20.

6. Arch length and intercanine width v¡ere determíned by the method
reported by Moorrees et al (1969), and illustrated ín Figure 21.
Intermolar r¿idËh was determined by measuring the distance between the
rnesiolingual cusp tips of the maxillary first molars as illustrated
ín Figure 21.

IV. SOURCES OF ERROR

Distortion and Magnificatioq

Cleall (1966), in hÍs cinefluorographic study of head posrure,

used a uniform wire grid to assess the degree of magnifícation and dis-

tortion and found a progressive l-inear magnification of L4 per cent.

This is greater than the usual percentage of magnification found with

conventional cephalometric equipment because of a shorter anode to sub-

ject disËance and a larger subject to image dístance. Since these dis-

tances r,rere not standardized in the cinefluorographic Ëechnlque it was

necessary to determine the magnification factor for each subject in order

to correcL the linear measurements to absoluÈe uniÈs. The correction

nethod used by Milne (1969) was used.

The cephalometric radiographs were calculated to have a nlne per

cent magnÍfication factor (Frostad 1969). The dístance -from the incisal
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edge of the lower incisor to menton (LI-l'f) was neasurecl on these r¿rclio-

graphs and was corrected to absolute units using the nine per cent

magnífication factor. The same línear measurement rüas obtained fronr

the cinefluorographic film and the correctíon factor for the cinefluoro-

graphic measurements tüas calculated from the formula:

LI-M (Ceph. corrected)
= CorrecËion Factor

LI-M (Cíne)

The average magnificatíon

Measurement Error

for the sample was 15.3 per cent.

A pílot study on five subjects

error of measurement for the template

enabling the operator to determine íf

use in this type of investigation.

was completed to determÍne the

method of point location, thus

the method was accurate enough to

The coordinates of the six points on each of the three frames

v¡ere recorded for each of Ëhe five subjects. This vras repeated two weeks

and four rveeks later resulting in a total of three sets of coordinates

for each of the five subjects. The mean dífferences between sets one and

lr¡7o, one and Ehree, and two and three were calculated and three diffcrent

standard deviations \¡/ere determj-ned for both the X and Y coordinates,

using the following formula:

SD=

where d is the difference betv¡een two measurements of the same point
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Tlre three error determínations r,rere averaged as

whích represents the measurement error, as a standard deviation,

rvith a single measurement for an x or y coordinate (Table r). rt

represenËs an average standard devi-aLion of an indívidual x and y

The measurement error has no statistical application since it Ís

ín the sarnplíng errors reported in the results, holever it allols

reader Ëo evaluate the accuracy of the individual measurements.

Table I

Cj-nefluorographic measurement errors calculated
from tríple determínations of mandibular

posítions for five subjects. (mm)

as s ocia ted

coordinate.

i nhe rerrt

the

Determinations Compared

first. and Second

First and Thírd
Second and Third
Mean

Measurement

Horizontal (X)

0 .424

0.499

0.438

0 .|ss

Error
Vertícal (Y)

0. ss4

0. 638

0.562

0.585

V. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The cínefluorographic sequence included several closing movcnrcrìts

for each Índivfdual. , These closure patterns rüere seen to be iden[lcal
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by subjective assessment; thus the selection of frames for quanti.t¿.rtivc:

analysis was made from a number of reproducible closure patterns.

The coordinates of the landmarks ín the selected cinefluorograptric

frames I¡/ere recorded and constituted the basic data for further sÈatis-

tical analysis. The compurer program (clea1l and chebib 1970) super:-

imposed each template mathematically with regard to a preselected point

of origín and point of direction and calculatecl standardized coordinates

for each of the origínal coordinates. The linear distances and angles

were calculated using these standardízed coordinates for each subject.

The mean values for the movemenLs from rest. to iniÈial contact to fu11

closure position were calculated for each group and t,ested for signifi-

cance against their standard errors Ëo determine whether there had been

a signifícant movement. similar tests were also performed for both

groups combined.

The values of the locatíon of centres of rotaËi-on were calculated

for each indívídual and the mean values were calculated for each group
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and for the tr,¡o groups combined.

The coordinates of specified landmarks on the cephalometric

radiographs r',¡ere recorded on a Ruscom Logics Lirnited Strip Chart DigiEizer"

The computer program superimposed these by the same method as used for
the cinefluorographÍc coordinaËes and determined the values of. 25 angular

and 31 linear measurements for each subjecE" Means and standard devia-

tÍons of these linear and angulaï measurements llere computed for each

group and for the two groups combined,

To determine whether the tr^/o groups differed in skeletal, dental,

and soft tissue patterns and other independent measuremenEs, tests of

significance bet\,üeen the tvro groups were performed for each of the fol-
lorving varíables.

1 Overbite
2 OverjeË
3 Head posture
4 Tooth size (Mx6)
5 Toorh size (Md6)
6 Toorh size (t'fx12)
7 Toorh sj.ze (ltafZ¡
B Sex
9 Age

10 Subdivision classification
11 Tooth apart swallow
L2 Crowding-upper arch
13 Crowding-lower arch
L4 Crowding-eíther arch
15 lnlear on the labial surface of lower incisors

16 - 49 Angular measurements (ceph.)
50 - 81 Linear measurements (ceph,)

82 Arch length
83 Intercuspid v¡idth
84 InËermolar width
85 Freeway space (cíne.)

The Ëests of significance used were t.he T-test for continuous

variables and a contingency chi square Ëest of independence for non-

conLinuous varíables.
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In order to determine the degree of correlation betv¡een pairs of

variables, correlation coefficienËs for a1l possible pairs of 86 variables

were calculated. These were inspected and tested for significance and

certain combinations are discussed in the results. This was performed

for each group and both groups combíned"



CHAPTER IV

RESIJLTS

The results are presenËed in three sections. Section I gives the

resulËs of the cinefluorographic analysis of the mandibular movemen¡s,

and shows the division of the sample Ínto two groups on the basis of

the closure path direction. The results of the cephalomeLrÍc determina-

tion of the changes in Ëhe mandiblers orienËation during movement from

the resË to the fu11 closure posiEion are also presented" Section II

comPares the mean values of selected measurements in the two groups to

deÈer¡aLne if these groups are separat.e entities on the basis of criterÍa

other than Ëhe path of closure. SecËion III deals with símple correla-

Ëions beti¿een the mean values of selected variables in each group and

the tr'ro groups combined.

r. CINEFLUOROGRAPHIC }4ANDIBIILAR MOVEMENTS

The analysís of mandíbular movements in the sagittal plane, from

rest Ëo inítial conLact to full closure posítíon, revealed that there

lrere several different patterns of closure.

The subjects were classifíed into two gïoups according Ëo the

directíon of the mandiblets movement from rest Ëo inítial contact posi-

Lion, using lower íncisor point measurements.

Group I consísted of 13 individuals v¡hose mandibles, at the initial

contact position, were located anterior-superiorly to the posiEion at

resl. Group 2 contained 16 individuals whose mandibles" at the ÍnÍtial
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contact position, \,¡ere

the position at resL.

located posterior-superiorly or superiorly to

Rest to Initial Contact

rn Group I the mean components of the movements from rest to

initial contact, using the lower incisor measuremenËs, vrere 1"3 mm an-

teríorly and 4.2 mm superiorly" The anterior component had a range of
0.3 to 2.0 mm, and the superior component had a range of 0.5 to 8.6 mm

(ra¡te tr). on the other hand, Group 2 showed average components of

0.5 mm posteriorly and 4.5 mm superíorly. The ranges lrere -1.3 Lo 0 mm

and 1.8 to 8.1 rnm for the horizontal and vertical components respectively

(table III) . For the Ër,7o groups combined the location of lower íncisor

poi-nt, at the iniËial contact posiËíone l{as 0.3 r¡rn anterior and 4.4 mm

superÍor to its position á.t rest (rabte tv) " A cliagramrnatíc illustratíon

of the mean movemenËs from rest to ínitial contact position, measured aL

Èhe lower incisor, are presented in Figures 22, 23 ar,d 24 for Group 1,

2, and 1 * 2, respectively.

The dírecËíon of the horízont-al and vertical components of the

mandibular movements from rest to inicial contact,, measured at the loruer

molar point' were the same as Ëhose measured at lower incj.sor point for

each of Lhe Ërvo groups and the Èrvo groups combined; hoi,rever, the hori-

zont,al componenL $ias ten per cent less in Group l, thirty per cent less

in Group 2, and twenty per cent less in the two groups combined, while

the vertícal component was approximately twenty-five per cenÈ less in

each group. These results are Ëo be expected since the lower molar 1s

closer to the centre of rotaLion of the mandi-ble than Lhe loiver incisor
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Table II.

Cinefluorographic means, sËandard errors, and ranges
of the horizontal and vertical componenLs of the
mandíbular movements from rest Lo initial contact

position measured at four different
poinËs for Group 1. (n*)

Point
S tandard

Component Mean Error Range

Lower Incisor Horizonral (+)1.30 O.l0 (+)0.30 
- 

(+)e.OO
Verrical 4.20 0.60 0.50 _ 8.60

Lower Molar Horizonral (+)1.20 O.2O (+)0.10 
- 

(+)2.00
verrÍcal 2"90 0.40 0.30 _ 5.10

PogonÍon Horizonral (+)2.60 0.30 (+)0.20 
- 

(+)4.S0
verrical 4.20 0.60 0. 70 _ 8.30

Menton Horizonral (+)Z.gO 0.40 (+)0.30 
- 

(+)S.¡O
Verrical 3.90 0"50 0.60 _ 7.60

(+) AnËerior
(-) Posterior
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ffil FULr CLOSURE POS|T|ON

FÍgure 22. Diagraminaric illustration of the rnandibular movements from
rest to initial contact to full closure posiËion, at the
lower incisor poinË, for Group 1"
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Table III.

Cinefluorographic means, standard errors, and ranges
of the horizontal and vertical components of the
rnandíbular movements from rest to initial contact

posit.ion measured at four different,
points for Group 2. (o*)

PoinË
Standard

Component Mean Error Range

Lower Incisor Horizontal (-)O.SO 0.09 (-)f.30 
- 

0.00
Vertical 4.50 0.50 1. B0 

- 
8.10

Lower Molar Horizontal (-)0.30 0.07 (-)0"80 
- 

0.00
verrical 3,30 0.30 1"30 

- 
5.00

Pogonion Horj-zontal (+)0.80 0.30 (-)1.00 
- 

(+)2.80
verrícal 4.30 0. 50 1. 60 

- 
7 .70

MenËon Horizontal (+)1.10 0.30 (-)f.00 
- 

(+):.00
Vertical 4"I0 0.40 l-70 

- 
7"30

(+) Anterior
(-) PosËerior
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Figure'23" Diagrammatic illustration of the mandibular movemenEs from
resË to initial contact to full closure posit.ion, at Èhe
lower incisor poínt, for Group 2.
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Point

Table IV.

Cinefluorographic means, standard errors, and ranges
of the horízontal and vertical components of the
mandibular movements from rest to initial contact

position measured at four different points for
Groups 1 and 2 combined. (n*)

Component
SËandard

Mean Error Range

Lower Incisor

Lower Molar

Pogonion

MenËon

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior

Horizontal
Vercical

Horizontal
Vertical

HorÍzontal
VerËical-

Horizontal
VerËical

(+) o. 3o
4.40

(+) o. 40
3. 15

(+) 1. 70
4. 30

(+) 1.90
4. 00

0.20
0. 40

0.20
0. 30

0. 30
0. 40

0. 30
0. 30

(-)r.30 
-0.50 -

(-) o. Bo -0.30 -
(-) r. oo -0.70 

-
(-)r.oo -0"60 -

(+)2"00
B. 60

(+) 2. 00
5. 10

(+) +. ao
B. 30

(+) s. 30
7 .60
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F|gure 24. Díagrammatic illustration
rest to ínitial contact to
incisor polnt, for the two

AN5

of t.he mandibular
full closure, at
grouþs combíned.

movements from
the lower

ANTE R IOR
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(Figures 25r 26)" The results of these measurements for the lorver molar

point are included Ín Tables II, III and IV.

The mean components of the movemenLs from rest position to ínitial

contact for Group 1, measured at pogoníon, rüere 2.6 mrn anteriorly and

4"2 nm superiorly, while the means for Group 2 were 0.8 anteriorly and

4.3 superíorly. For the two groups combined, pogonion \^ras situated 1.7

îìm more anteriorly and 4.3 mm more superiorly in the initíal contact

posiËion than in the rest position.

The direction of the horizontal and vertícal vectors of the man-

dibular movements, from rest to initÍ4l contact, v/ere the same at

pogoníon and menton for each of the tr¿o groups and the Ë\^Io groups com-

bined. The horizonËal vector at menton \,r'as seven per cent greaÈer than

that of pogonion in Group l, twenty three per cent larger in Group 2,

and thirteen per cent greater for Lhe two groups combíned; while the

vertical component was five to Ëen per cent less in each insËance. These

differences in the amounts of movemenË beÈween pogonion and menton can be

explaíned by their relationship to the centres of rotatÍon of the mandibles

(Figures 25, 26). The mean movements from rest to ínitial contact posi-

Èion, measured at pogonion and ment.on, are given in Tables II' III and IV.

InitÍal Contact to Full Closure

Group I the mean movement from ínítia1 contact to full closure,

measured aË lower incisore was 0.5 mm posteriorly with a range of -2.00

Ëo 0.40 nm and a vertical componenL of 0.8 mm. Group 2lnad a mean move-

menË of 0.3 mrn posteriorly with a ïange of -1.4 to 0 mm and a vertical

conponent of 0.3 mm. The combíned results for the tI,/o groups show a
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mean'tposteríor shift" of 0.4 mrn with a vertical component of 0.6 mm.

Figures 22, 23 and 24 are diagrammaËic iltustrations of these results

combined r,¡ith the results of the differences between the rest and initial

conËact posiËíons.

rË should be pointed out, that even though the results of the

"posEeríor shift" frorn iniÈial contact to full closure are small, the

movement could be observed subjectively in most of the cases.

The mean "posterior shift" for Group 1, measured at the lower

molar point, Ì¡ras 0.3 mm; whÍle Group 2 ]nad a 0,2 nm shift, and Ëhe tv¡o

groups combined had a shíft of 0.3 rnm.

The results of Ëhe movements from inítial contacL to full closure,

measured at each of the four poinËs, are given in Tables v, vr and vrr.

There vlas no difference in the posítion of pogonion at inttial

cont.act and full closure in the anterior-posterior direction, however

pogonion was located more superiorly at full closure. This was also

Ërue of menton.

Rest to Full Closure

As a result of Group 1rs mandibular movements from rest Èo initial

contact and initial contact Ëo ful1 closure, the location of the mandible

at the ful1 closure posíËion was 0.8 mm anterior and 4.9 mm superior to

its posíËion at rest, when measured at. the lower incisor point. On the

oËher hand, Group 2 rvas 0.8 mm posterior and 4.8 mm superior Ëo íts

posítion at rest. The mean results of Ëhe two groups combined showed

that there was no difference in the horízontal locatíon of lor,¡er incisor

at Ëhe rest and full closure posiËÍons, although lower Íncisor r,¡as more
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Table V.

Cinefluorographic means, standard errors, and ranges
of the horizont.al and vertical components of Ehe

nandibular movements from initía1 contact to
full closure position, measured at four
different point.s, for Group l. (nun)

Point Component Mean
Standard
Error Range

Lor,¡er Incisor

Lower Molar

Pogonion

Menton

Anterior
PosËerÍor

HorizonÈal
Vertical

Horizontal
VerËical

HorizonËal
VerËical

HorizonËal
VerËica1

(-) o. so
0. B0

(-) o. :o
0. 40

(+) o. ro
0. 80

(+) o" ro
0.70

0. 20
0. 20

0. 10
0.20

0. 20
0. 30

0.20
0 "20

(-) 2. oo
0. 00

(+) 0.40
3 "20

(-) r. 10 - 
(+) 0. 70

0.00 - 2.L0

(-) 1.30 
- 

(+) 1. 20
0.00 

- 
3.40

(-) o. B0 
- 

(+) 1.40
0.00 

- 3.00

(+)
(-)
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PoÍnt

Table VI.

Cinefluorographic means, standard errors, and ranges
of the horizontal and vertical component.s of the

nandibular movements from ínitial contact, co
full closure position measured at four
different poínts for Group 2. (mm)

Component
Standard

Mean Error Range

Lower Incisor

Lorver Molar

Pogoníon

MenËon

(+) Anteríor
(-) Posterior

Horizontal
Vert,ícal

Horizontal
VerËical

HorízonËal
Vertical

Horizontal
Vert,ical

(-) o. so
0.30

(-) o. zo
0.20

(-) o. ro
0. 40

(-) o. ro
0"30

0. 10
0"10

0. 10
0. 10

0. 10
0.20

0. 10
0.20

(-)r.40 
- 0.00

0.00 
- 

1.20

(-)1.30 
- 

0.00
0.00 

- 
1.70

(-) 1.20 
- 

0.00
0.00 

- 2.20

(-)r.40 - o.oo
0.00 

- 
2.10
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Point

Table VII.

Cínefluorographic means, standard errors, and ranges
of the horizontal and vertical components of the

rnandibular movements from ínitial contact to
full closure posítion measured at four

different points for Groups I and
2 combined. (m¡n)

ComponenË
Standard

ìfean Error Range

Lor¿er Incisor

Lower Molar

Pogonion

Menton

Horizontal
Vertical

Horizontal
Vertical

Horízontal
Vertical

HorizonËal
Vertíca1

(-) o. +o
0. 60

(-) o. go

0.30

(-) o. ro
0. 50

(-) o. os
0.50

0. 10
0. 10

0. 10
0. 10

0. 10
0. l0

0. 10
0.10

(-) r. ¿o
0. 00

(+) 1. 40
3. 00

(-)2"00 
- 

(+)0.40
0.00 

- 
3.20

(-) 1.30 
- 

(+) 0. 70
0"00 

- 
2.10

(-) 1. 30 
- 

(+) 1. 20
0"00 - 3.40

(+)
(-)

Anteríor
Pos teríor
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superior at the full closure positíon.

Lorr¡er molar was positioned 0.9 rnn more anteriorly and 3.5 mm

more superiorly at the ful1 closure position than at rest in Group 1,

while in Group 2 lower molar v¡as 0.5 mm more posÈerior and 3.5 mm more

superior. For Ëhe tv¡o groups combined there \^ras no difference in the

anterior-posterior posiËion at lo\..reï molar, however it was 3.4 mm

superior.

The mean differences in the orientati,on of the mandible beËwen

Èhe rest and full closure position measured at lorver incisor and lower

molar are given in Table VIII.

The location of po¿onion at the fu1l closure position for Group

1 was 2.6 mm anterior and 5.0 mm superíor to its posítion at rest, while

in Group 2 iË was 0.7 mm anterior and 4.7 mm superior. For Ëhe two

groups combined, pogonion hTas 1.6 mm anterior and 4.8 mm superior (Table

vrrr).

The locaËion of menton for Group 1, at the full closure position,

was 2.9 mrn anteríor and 4.6 mm superior to iËs positíon at rest, while

ín Group 2 it was 0.8 mm anterior and 4.4 mru superior, and for the

entire sample it r¿as 1.8 mm anterior and 4.5 mm superior (table vrrr).

The resting posture of the mandíble for Group 1, measured by the

angle Reference point B to Reference point A to lower incisor , was 77.4

degrees compared to 80.2 degrees for Group 2. This illustrates that the

lower incisor for Group I rvas posítíoned posteriorly to the lower incisor

for Group 2 at Ehe rest posítion. This is shown in Table XVII as Cine

angle b.
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Table VIII.

Mean differences in the cinefluorographic rest and
ful1 closure positions for the horizonLal and

and vertical components measured at. four
different points for Group l, 2, and

1 and 2 combined. (inm)

ComponenË Group I Group 2 Group 1*2Point

Lorver Incisor

Lower Molar

Pogonion

Menton

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior

HorizonËal
Vertical

Horizontal
Vertical

Horizontal
Vertical

Horízontal
Vertical

(-) o. so
4. B0

(-) o. so
3. 50

(+) 0. 70
4.70

(+) o. ao
4.40

(+) o. eo
4 "90

(+) o. go

3, 50

(+)2"60
s.00

(+)z "go
4"60

(-)o.rs
4.90

(+) o. ro
3. 40

(+) 1. 60
4. B0

(+) 1. 80
4.50
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II. CEPHALO}ßTRIC MANDIBIJLAR MOVEMENTS

The difference in Èhe posicion of the mandíble at the rest and

fu1l closure positions was measured on the composite Ëracings, as

described in ChapËer IfI, at both the pogoníon and lower íncisor points.

The cephalometric results r{eïe compared to Lhe cinefluorographic results

to determíne if the use of Ëhe head holder and ear rods, for taking the

cephalometric radiographs, had any effect on the posture of the mandible

or the head.

For Group 1, the position of Io¡ver incisor at fu1l closure was

0.7 mrn anterÍor and 5.6 nrm superior to its posítion at rest, while

pogonion was 2.5 rnm anteríor and 5.4 superior (table lx)" These cepha-

lomeËric means T,{ere not signíficantly different from the cinefluorographic

means for Group 1 (Table X).

Table IX.

Means, standard errors, and ranges of the differences
ín the cephalometric rest and ful1 closure

posiÈions measured at lower incisor
and pogoníon for Group 1. (mm)

S tandard
Point Component Mean Error Range

Lorver Incisor HorizonËal (+)0.70 0.20 (-)1.30 
- 

(+)2.90
Vertical 5.60 0.80 1.00 

- 
10.40

Pogoníon Horizontal (+)2.50 0.50 (-)0.40 
- 

(+)S.ZO
Vertical 5 .40 0. B0 0. 90 --:- 10. 90

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior
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Table X.

Means, means of differences, and significance of differences, for
the horizontal and vertical components of the cinefluorographic

and cephalometric mandibular movements from rest to furr
closure positÍ-on, measured at lower incisor

and pogonion, for Group 1. (r¡r)

Cinefluorographic Cephalometríc l.fean ofPoint Component Mean Mean Differences

Lower Incisor Horizontal (+)0. B0 (+) o. zo
s. 60

(+) 2.50
s.40

0. 10
0. s0

0. 09
0. 40

Vertical 4 "90

Pogonion Horizonral (+)2.60
Vertical 5.00

(+) AnrerÍor
(-) Posterior
** Significanr at rhe .01 level¡t Significant aË the " 05 level

For Group 2 the posítion of lower incisor was Ëhe same at the

rest and full closure positions, but was 5.8 mm superior at ful1 closure

to its posiËion at rest. Pogonion lras 1.7 mm anterior and 5.5 mm superior

(fa¡1e Xf). These means \"rere sÈatistically different from Èhe cinefluoro-

graphic means for Group 2 (Table XII),

The mean results for Ëhe two groups combined show that the lower

incísor point was 0.4 mm more anterior and 5.7 mm more superior at Ëhe

ful1 closure position than aE the resÈ position, lvhile pogonion was 2.1

mm anterior and 5.5 mm superior (Table xrrr). The lov¡er incisor dif-

ferences \,Iere sËatistíca1ly different from the cinefluorographic dif-

ferences at the.05 level of signifícance, horvever, the differences aE

pogoníon \,iere not statistically dif ferent (table XIV).
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Point

Table XI.

ÞIeans, standard errors, and ranges of the dÍfferences
in the cephalometric rest and fu11 closure

. positions measured at 1o¡¿er incisor
and pogonion for Group 2. (mm)

Standard
ComponenË Mean Error Range

Loler Incisor Horizonral (+)O.fO O,2O (-)f.10 
- 

(+)I.60
Vertical 5. B0 0.60

Pogonion HorizonËal (+) 1. 70 0. 30 (-) o. 50 
- 

(+) 3 . 90verrical 5.50 0.60 1.30 _ 8.70

(+) Anrerior
(-) Posterior

Table XII.

Means, means of differences, and sígnÍficance of differences, for
the horizontal and vertical components of the cinefluorographic

and cephalomeLric mandibulaï movements from rest. to full
"'o " "riuoil 

ä liÏ:;, ï ::"å::"Í', 1 
""?i*in c i s o r

Cinefluorographic Cephalometric Mean of
Point Component Mean Mean Differences

Lower Incisor Horizontal (-)0.S0
Vertical 4. B0

Pogonion Horizontal (+)0.70
Vertical 4.70

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior
*^& Signif icant at, the .01 level
* Significant, aË the .05 level

(+) 0. 10 (-) O. go**
s. 60

(+) r. zo
5. 30

0. B0*

1.00*
0.50
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Point

Table XIII.

Means, standard errors, and ranges of the differences in the
cephalometric rest and fu1l closure posiÈions measured

at lower incísor and pogonion for Groups
I and 2 combined. (mm)

Component lufean
S tandard
Error Range

Lower Incisor

Pogonion

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior

HorizonÈa1
Vertical

LIorizont,al
Vertical

(+) o. ¿o
5. 70

(+) 2. 10
5.50

0. 20
0.50

0.30
0. 50

(-) 1.30 - 
(+)2.e0

1.00 - 10.40

(-)0.s0 
- 

(+)5.20
0.90 - 10.90

Table XIV.

Means, means of differences, and signifícance of differences, for
the horizontal and vertícal component,s of the cinefluorographic

and cephalometric mandibular movements from rest to full
closure position, measured at lower incisor and pogo-

nion, for Groups I and 2 combined. (**)

Point
Cinefluorographic

Component Mean
Cephalometric Mean of

Mean Differences

Lower Incisor

Pogonion

Horizontal
Vertical

Horizontal
Vertical

(-) 0.0s
4.90

(+) 1. 60
4. B0

(+) o. +o
5 .70

(+) 2. 10
5. s0

0. 40*
0. 80*

0.50
0. 70

(+) Anterior
(-) Posterior
*!< Signíficant at Ëhe .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level
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The average cephalometric freer+ay space for the sample, measured

at the lor+er incisor point, r\ras 5.7 mm, which was significantly greater

(.05) Ëhan the cÍnefluorographic freeway space of 4.9 mm. These results

suggest that the subjects tend to postuïe their mandibles in a more

open positíon when the head holder and ear rods are used for cephalometric

exposures.

The mean cephalometric head postuïe for the sample was compared.

to Lhe cinefluorographíc head posture by an analysis of variance. The

mean cephalometric head posture of 86.4 degrees \^ras statistically 1ess,

at the .01 level, than the cinefluorographic head posture of 89.2 degrees.

This suggests that the subjects tipped theír heads forward and downrvard in

relation to the true vertical when the head holder and ear rods v¡ere used.

Table XV gives the results of the comparison between cephalometríc

and cinefluorographic freeway space and head posture.

Table XV.

lfeans r standard errors, means of differences, and sígnlflcance
of differences of cinefluorographic and cephalometric

results for freer,¡ay space (mm) and
head posture (degrees).

Cinefluorog raphí c

Standard
Itfean Error

Cephalometríc

Standard Mean of
l"fean Error Dif f erencesMeasurement

Freeway Space

Head Posture

*)k Sígnlf icant
* Sígnifícant

4.90

89.20

at the .01
at the .05

0. 40

0. B0

leve1
1eve1

s. 70

86.40

0. 50

0. 60

0.80tc

2. B0*rt
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Non-conEinuous Meas urements

The tooth apart swallow r+as evident in 15 per cent of the sub_

jects in Group 1 compared to 38 per cent ín Group 2. The remaining

subjects swallowed with their teeth together. The difference between

the two groups was noË statistically sígnificant, however ÍÈ could in-
dicate a trend. cleall (1965) found rhat 40 per cenr of his normal

sample had a tooth apart swallow, while 60 per cenË of his class rr
Division I sample had a Ëooth apaït sv¡allow. The mean for Èhis sample

was 30 per cenË (table XVI).

crowding in one or both of the arches was greaÈer ín Group 1

than Group 2, with the difference statistically significant at the .05

leve1. There rüere tvrelve subjects in the sample r¿ith no crowdíng Ín

either arch. Ten of these subjects had a posterior-superior path of

closure, from rest to initial contact, indicating that crowding could

possibly have some effect on the path of closure of the mandible (Table

xvr) .

III. GROI]P COI'ÍPARISONS

Eighty-six measuremenËs in each

parison by an analysís of variance. A

is found in the appendix (Table XXVI).

group were selected for com-

complete table of these results

incísors r'¡as evident

the number of sub-

the two groups (talte

to sex, wifh 15

I,iear on the labial surface of the mandibular

in 38 per cent of the subjects. The difference in

jects v¡ith wear present \rras not signifícant between

XVI).

The sample r^/as well balanced, with reference
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Table XVI.

Percentages for eacl'r of seven ttnon-continuoustt measurements
for the tvüo groups and the values of the

contingency chi squares.

MeasuremenL

Subdivision

Tooth apart sruallow

Crowding (mx. )

Crowdíng (md. )

Crowdíng (eíther)
Inlear (md. incisors)
Sex (males)

Group I
("/.)

3B

15

39

s4

B5

77

62

Group 2
(/.)

25

3B

t3

3B

3B

8B

3B

x2

0.607

L.7 56

2.639

0.774

s.Jsl**
0 .562

1. 659

:k* Signif icant at the .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level

females and 14 ma1es. There $/as no signifícant sex difference between

the two groups (table XVI).

Continuous Measurements

Table XVII gives the results of a comparíson between groups for

13 contínuous measurements.

Due to the low íncídence of approximately four per cent (Logan

1962) of Class II (2) malocclusion it was diffícult to assernble

a suitable sample for a study of thís nature, therefore a wide age rantle

had to be accepLed. The average age of the subject.s in Group L w¿rs

16.6 years, wíth a range of 1l to 25.5, compared to Group 2's mcan of
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Table XVII.

Means, standard errors, differences of the means, and
significance of differences betrveen Groups I and 2

for 13 ttconÈinuoustt measurements.

MeasuremenL

Group 1

Standard
Mean Error

Group 2

S tandard
Mean Error Difference

Overbite (%)

Overjet (mm)

liead Posture (degrees)

Tooth Size-Ilx. 12 (nm)

Tooth Size-l'ld. 12 (nrm)

Tooth Síze-Mx. 6 (mrn)

Tooth Size-Md. 6 (mm)

Age (years)

Arch length (mm)

Intercuspid l{idth (mrn)

Intermolar Width (uun)

Freeway Space (uun)

Cine. Angle b (degrees)

** Significant at
x Sígnifícant at

83.08 3.82

r.62 0.40

88.54 L.28

96 .7 7 L.34

88.50 L.46

48.65 0.71

38.23 0.60

16.58 0. 87

25.05 0.66

33. B0 0. 83

40.2L 0. 93

4 .98 0. 61

7 6.L9 L.2B

88.44 3"44

3.L9 0. 36

89.77 1.Is
93.86 L.29

86.29 1.40

45.32 0.69

36.54 0.58

L2.96 0" 78

25.22 0.59

32.34 0 "72
37.77 0.84

4.7r 0.55

75 "L4 L.26

s.36

1. 5 7**

L.23

2,9L

2.2L

3 " 33**

1.69*

3. 82**

0.17

r.46
2.44

0.27

1. 05

the .01 level
the .05 level
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13.0 years, rvith a range of ll to 15.9. The mean difference of 3.6

years was sËatistically signifícant at the .01 level. Thís difference

in age probably accounts for the large differences in the línear cepha-

lometric measurements .

I^Iallís (1963) , Ridley (1961), Rickerrs (1952) and rngervatl (1968)

have shown thaË excessive overbíte is a characteristi.c of Class II Divi-
sion 2 malocclusion. The average overbite for this sample of 86 per

cenË substantíates t,hese findings

It was hypothesized that the degree of overbite was related in

some manner Ëo Ëhe differences in mandíbular closure paths. The over-

bite for Group 2 was síx per cent gïeaËer than that for Group l, however

this was not statistically significant"

The overjet for Group 1 was 1.6 rnm compared to 3.2 mm for Group

2, with the difference being significant ar the.0l level. This dif-

ference, along with Ëhe difference in overbite, will be discussed in

detail.

There was only one degree of difference between the cinefluoro-

graphic head postures of Ëhe two groups" The mean head posture for the

enËire sample was 89 degrees.

Four measurements involving tooth size were studied. There was

no significant difference between the two groups in the size of Ëhe

maxillary 12 teeth, nor the mandibular 12 teeth. The maxillary six

anterioï teeth in Group 1 v¡ere sígnificantly larger, at the .01 level,

than those in Group 2, hovrever thís was offset by the sígnificantly

larger mandibular six anteríors ín Group 1.

There r¡rere no signÍficant differences between the tvro groups in
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either intercanine vridth or arch length.

The mean intermolar width was 2.5 mm greater ín Group r than ín
Group 2, and. even though this was not statistically significant the F

value was close to the .05 level, ruhich could indicate a possible trend.

Excessive freeway space has been shorr¡n t.o be a characterfstic of

class rr Division 2 malocclusion by wallis (1963), Ridley (1960),

Ricketts (1950) and rngervall (1968) " The mean freeway space of. 4.9

mm for this sample subsEantiates these fíndings. rË was postulated

that a big difference in freeway space between Èhe Ëwo groups would

help explaín the difference in closure paths, however there was no sig-

nificant difference between them; the mean difference beíng only 0.3 mm.

Cephalometric Measurements

Skeletal Angular

The skeletal angular results revealed several signifícant dif-

ferences betrveen the skeleËal paËterns of the two groups. Table xvrrr

gíves the results of these selected measuremenËs.

The craníal base angles measured were from nasion to sella to

basion, and from nasion to sella Ëo articulare. The means for the two

grouPs were within one degree of each other for both measurements, which

was Lo be expect.ed since growth of the cranial base ceases at a much

earlier age (Brodie 1941) (scotË 1958) than the youngest age in rhe

sample.

There \.,zas no difference in the position of the hyoid bone betv¡een

the trvo groups.

There $ras no significant differences between the two groups fn
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Measurement.

Table XVIII.

Group 1

Standard
lufean Error

Group 2

Standard
Mean Error Difference

Means, standard errors, differences of the means, and sígnificanceof difference between Groups 1 and 2 f.or 13 cephalo*ãtri"
skeletal angular measuremenËs.

N-S-Ba

N-S-Ar

SNÀ

SNB

ANB

Md. Pl.-Pal. Pl.
Md. Pl.-U. 0cc1. Pl.
Md. Pl.-SN

S-N-Po

Facial Angle

Con-Go-M

Angle of Convexity

I'Id. Pl. Angle

** Significant at
* Significant at

133.65 1.13

L25.20 L.29

82. sB 0. 85

77.30 0.64

5.31 0.47

2r.70 L.L7

8. BB T.L7

30.18 L.36

79.33 0.69

Bs. 69 0.96

L29.8L 1.48

6. 83 1.20

23.83 L.43

133. 82

L26.30

81. 94

7 5.77

6.L6

22.67

9.08

3L.27

77.28

82.56

128. 81

9. B0

25.99

1. 01

1. 16

0. B0

0. s8

0.42

1. 06

1. 06

L.23

0.62

0. B6

L.34

1. 09

L"29

0. 17

t. 10

0.64

1. 53

0. 85

0.93

0.20

1. 09

2. 05*

3,13*
1. 00

2.97

2.16

the
Ëhe

.01 level

.05 level
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the angular relationships betv,¡een the mandibular plane, occlusal plane,

palatal plane, Frankfort horizontal plane and SN plane. The mean stancl-

ard devíation of these angular relatíonships was 4.0 degrees in Group

1, wíth a mean in Group 2 of.5.O degrees. This difference in sËan¿ard

deviations v/as evídent for almost every skeletal measurement, suggesting

a possíble greater homogeneity of the skeletal sËructure r^¡ithin Group 1.

The angle of convexity was 3.0 degrees greater in Group 2 than

in Group 1, and boÈh the sNPo and facÍa1 plane angles were larger ín

Group 1; the dífference beíng significant at the.05 level. These dif-

ferences probably reflect mandíbu1ar growth changes which are a function

of the age differences between the two groups.

There vrere no signíficanË differences in the relationshÍps of

Èhe apical bases to the cranial base or t,o each other, however SNB was

slightly larger in Group 1 suggesting that a foriuard movemenË of A point

wiËh growth is only slíghtly exceeded by that of B point. The mean ANB

angle for the sample was 5.8 degrees.

There \^ras no signífícant dífference between the groups Ín Èhe

size of the gonial angle.

Table XIX is a conparíson of three angular measurements from,

Downts (1948) normal sample with Group l, 2 and the two groups combined.

Slceletal Linear

Table XX shotvs the results of Èhe comparlson between groups for

selected skeletal linear measurements.

There was less than 0.2 mm difference in the niean length of boch

the anterior and posterior cranial bases for the tt^ro groups.
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Table XIX.

A comparison of certain skeletal measurements from Dovmrs
(1948) normal sample vrith Group l, 2 and the

tr{o groups combined (degrees).

Sample

Facial Plane
(Angle)

Mean Range

Angle of. Convexity Mandibular plane
(Angle)

Ìfean Range Mean Range

Down I s

Group

Group

Group

87. B 82.

85.7 75.

82.6 7s.

83.7 7s"

0.0 -8.5 -
6.8 0.0 -
9.B 0.0 

-
8.7 0.0 

-

10. 0 2L.9

14.0 23.8

18.5 26.0

18.5 25.0

17.0 
- 

28.0

16.4 
- 30.3

L7.B 
- 37.6

L6.4 
- 37.6

I

2

1+2

0-

5-

3-

3-

95. 0

94.0

86. 5

94 "O

The lengths of the maxilla, the mandible, the mandibular ïamus,

Èhe chin, and anterior face height; were significantly greaËer in Group

1 than in Group 2, however t,hese differences v/ere probably due to the

differences in age between the t\^/o groups. This ís substanËiated by

the high posítive correlaËions beE¡¿een these variables and age in Group

1 (Table XXIV).

The average skeletal measuremenLs for both groups fell wíthin

Dovm's (1943) normal range, suggesting that Class II (2) malocclusions

have a class r skeletal paËtern (Table xrx). The large ANB angle (5.8

degrees) for the sample tends Ëo contïadict this, however this will be

discussed later"

Denta.l Angular

The results of the dental angular measurements revealed some

significant differences between Ëhe groups that could have some relation
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Table )CX.

Means, standard errors, differences of the means, and significance
of difference between Groups I and 2 for 15 cephalo*"tri.

skeleËal linear measuïements. (t*)

Measurement

Group 1

Standard
Mean Error

Group 2

Standard
Mean Error Dífference

S-Ba

S-N

Ba-N

M-W

M-Go

I'f-Con

Po-Con

Ar-LBM

Ar-Go

Po-NB

ANS-PNS

Pt¡n-ANS

N_ANS

ANS-M

N-M

40.79

67.84

100. 10

96.60

64.76

L06.27

107.53

51. 85

44.L2

3. 40

52.92

52,53

49.39

56.7 7

LO6.L2

1. 10

0. B0

1.50

1. B0

1.30

1. B0

1. B0

1.40

1.30

0. 60

1. 30

1. 10

1. 10

L.20

1.90

39.74

66.28

98.10

89.70

61. 53

98.36

100. 1 7

47.36

40. 58

2.30

50,77

49.37

47.39

53. 89

101.43

1.00

0. 70

1. 40

1. 60

L.20

1.70

1. 60

1.30

L.20

0. 40

1. 10

1.00

1. 00

1. 10

1. 70

1. 05

1. s6

2,00

6. g0**

3.23

6.91**
7.36**

4 " 4gxx

3.54x*

1. 10*

2,L5

3. 16*

2.00

2. BB

4 .69x

** Signifícant at the
* Significant aË the

.01 level

.05 level
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to the differences

are shown in Table

in the mandibular paths of closure" These results

XXI"

Table Ð(I.

ìleans, sËandard errors, differences of the means, and signifícance
of difference between Groups I and 2 nor 9 cephalometric

dental angular measuremenËs"

Measurement

Group I
S t.andard

Mean Error

Group 2

Standard
Mean Error Difference

5. 9lt'
7. 00*

5. 93*

0.7 7

0. 30

0"42

6 "22
0.79

0.24

T

T
T

Å

¿

-l
-T

6
6

to I'Id. Pl.
ro F. H.

IO SN

to FH

to SN

Io PP

tol
Ëo SN

to SN

89. 90

66 .07

59.72

94.26

92.09

83. 61

ls1. B0

67.6s

67 "05

95. 81

s9.07

s3.79

93.49

9L.79

83. 19

14s. 5B

68"44

67.29

2.LL

2.06

1. 86

2.OL

L.62

L.82

2"77

0.78

0. 63

1. 90

1. B6

1. 68

1. 81

r.46
L.64

2.50

0" 70

0.57

Signíficant at Ëhe .01 level
Significant at the .05 level
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The positíon of the fÍrst molars in relation to both the Frank-
forË horizontal plane and the sN plane \,¡ere not significantly different"

The average angulation of the lower incisors to the mandibular

plane r,¡as 89.9 degrees in Group 1 compared to 95.8 degrees for Group 2,

v¡ith the difference of 5.9 degrees signíficant at the.05 lever. The

angulatÍon of the lower incisors to both the Frankfort Horizontal and

sN planes rvas significantly larger at the .05 leve1 in Group 1" The

possíb1e relationship between the angulation of the lower incisors and

the path of closure will be discussed in detaí1 later.

The angulation of the upper íncÍsor to Frankfort horízonËal,

palatal' upper occlusal, and the sN planes r,ras calculated. The mean

difference between the two groups for each of these four measurements

was less than one degree.

Dental Linear

The degree.of eruptÍon of the incísoïs r¡ras calculaËed in the t\,¡o

groups by measuring frorn Èhe tip of the upper incisor to the palat.al

plane and from the típ of the lower incisor to the mandibular plane,

however no significant difference was found between the two groups (rable

XXIT).

The lower incísor in Group I was positioned

to Ëhe APo plane than in Group 2, and l.l mm less

plane (Table XXII). These differences reflect the

tion of Ëhe lower incisors.

1.1 mm more posterior

anterior to the NB

differences in angula-

The tip of the upper incisor

more anterior to the Apo plane than

Group 2 was positíoned 1.5 mm

Group 1, with the- difference sig-

1n

l-n
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Table XXII.

Ifeans, standard errors, differences of the means, and significanceof difference between Groups r and 2 tor 7 cephalo*ãtri.
dental linear measurements. (mm)

Group 1

St.andard

Group 2

S t.andardMeasurement Mean Error Mean Error Difference

T to u¿. pt. 37.27 o.9o 36.40 o.Bo
T to apo

Ttous
1 to APo

3.02 0.60 1. 86 0.50
1.56 0" 60 2.69 0. s0

-0.96 0.60 -2.50 0.60

0. B7

1. 16

1. 13

L.54*

0.37

2.46i,

0. 11

1 ro Pal. Pl. 26"68 0.70 26.3L 0.60
PËm to 6 L5.42 0.90 L2.96 0.80
1 - Md. Pl. 3.33 0.11 3.22 0.10

** Significant ar rhe .01 leve1* Significant at rhe .05 level

nificant at the .05 level (tabte XXII). The dífference is probably due

to the significanËIy larger chín (po-NB) ín Group I.

For Group 1, the dístance from the maxillary first. molar Èo pTM

røas significanËly larger than for Group 2, wiËh the difference signifi-

canË at the .05 leve1 (Table XXII) . High posiËive correlations between

Ëhís measurement and the length of the maxilla indícate that the above

difference is evidently d.ue Èo the greater length of the maxilla in

Group 1.

Soft Tissue Angular

The soft tissue facial angle was five degrees g.uatet in Group 1
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than in Group 2 as rvas expected due to Ëhe larger skeletal facial angle

in Group 1, however none of the three soft tissue angular varíables r,Jere

sígnificanrly differenr (Table XXIII).

Soft Tissue Linear

There \^ras no sÍgnificant difference between Lhe tlvo groups in the

thíckness of the upper 1ip, measured from Ëíp of the incisor to the rnost

anteríor point on the lip, but Ëhe lower lip was significantly thícker
in Group I at'the .05 level. This dífference also reflects the difference

in angulation of the lower incisors between the groups.

Table XXIII.

Means, standard errors, differences of the means, and significance
of difference beLween Groups 1 and 2 f.or 1 angulãr

and 4 linear (mm) cephalomeËric
soft tíssue measurements.

Group 1 Group 2

Standard Standard
Ifeasurement Mean Error Mean Error Difference

S. T. Facial Angle 90.90 3.I7 86.30 2.86 4.60
Length of Upper Lip (hor.) L7"37 0.80 16.92 0.70 0.45
Length of Lower Lip (hor.) 15.41 0.60 L3.73 0.50 1.68*
LengËh of Chin (hor.) 11.02 0.40 II.O2 0.40
Nose to Chin (verr.) 60.35 I.2O 57.46 t.to 2.Bg*

** Significant at the .01 level
* Signíficant at the .05 level



Cinefluorographic
Linear Horizontal

Cephalometric
Skeletal Angular

>-

CJ.nef luorographic
Línear Vertical

Cephalometric
Skeletal Angular

Cephalometric
Skeletal Linear

Cephalometric
Skeletal Linear

Cephalometric
Dental Angular

Cepl-r. Soft Tissue Angular Ceph. Soft Tj-ssue Li-near

Cephalometric
Dental Linear

Soft Tissue L'.near
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There r,/as no difference between the t¡¿o groups in the thickness

of the soft tissue chin, rvhich does not reflect the large difference

between the groups in the size of. the bony chin.

The distance from the soft tissue chin to nose \"/as significanEly

greatel in Group I as expected due to the greater anterior face height

in Group 1.

There \.^¡as no significant differences between groups for the other

soft tissue measurements 
"

Table XXIII gives the results of Èhe comparison of selected soft

tissue measurements 
"

IV. SIMPLE CORRELÀTIONS

Correlatíon coefficients were calculated for all possible pairs

of 86 varÍables selected from the cinefluorographic, cephalometric and

model analyses. Since iË ís impractical to present even a small percen-

tage of these results, only a selected number will be present.ed. some

of these have been referred to earlier in the results " All results are

for the Ëwo groups combined unless oËhen¿ise indicated.

St,aËisÈically significant negaËive correlations were found be-

trveen age; and overbite, overjet, head posture, angle T to mandibular

plane and occurance of Ëhe tooth apart sr.¡allow. These were all signifi-

cant at the .01 or .05 level as shown in Table XXIV. There was also a

negative correlatíon between the ínterincisal angle and the tooEh apart

swallow, signifícant at Ehe .05 level. These correlaËions suggest t.haE

wíth an increase in age; Èhe overbíte, overjet, and head posture de-

creased, the lower incisors became more língua11y inclined, and Ehe
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Table XXIV.

Sirnple correlation coeffícients for selected pairs of cinefluorographico
cephalometric, and diagnostic model variables

Variable Correlation Coef ficients

Age: Md. Path of Closure

Age: Overjet
Age: Head Posture

Age: T-u¿. pt. (angle)

Age: Tooth Apart Swallow

Age: 'Po-NB

Age: Intermolar
Age: Overbite
Age: T-t't¿. pl.
Age: l-Pal. Pl.
Age: l-Md. Pl.
Age: Ar-Go

Age: M-Go

Age: N-M

Age: TT-TP

Sex: Con-Go-Il

Sex: Intermolar
Sex: Ba-S

Sex: N-Ba

Overjet: T-Ua. Pt. (angle)

Overjet: ANB

Overjet: l-T
OverbiËe: Ar-Go

Overbl-te: Àr-LBM

Overbite: N-M

ANB: l-SN

ANB: !-FH
ANB: 1-Pal. Pl. (angle)

I^Iidth

(linear)
(linear)

(linear)

i^iidth

0. 3 77*

-0. 568**

-0.391*

-0. 389*

-0. 381*

0.273

Q. {[J:trc

-0. 584*,k

0.578*?t

0.665**

0. 561¡h*

0.627*x

0. 533*-å

0. 731**

0.705**

0. 409*

0. 408*

0.381*

0. 3 78*

0. 658*:t

0. 186

-0,592**
-0. 334

-0.371*
-0. 391*

-0. 513**

-0.514'tt
-0.'480**
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( Cont I d)

Variable Correlation Coef f icients

ANS-PNS: l-SN

ANS-PNS: l-FH
ANS-PNS: 1-Pal.
T-¡t¿. Pl. (ang1e)

T-u¿. pr. (angle)

T-ua. Pl. (angte)

T-lt¿. pt. (angle)

T-U¿. Pf. (angle): Con-Go-M

T-t't¿. Pt. (angle) : Angle of
1-Ifd. P1. (angle): Md. parh

f-lta. Pf . (linear): N-M

T-¡t¿. Pt. (linear): Ar-Go

f-¡t¿. Pl. (linear): Ar-LBM

T-pat. Pl. (linear): N-M

1-Pa1. Pl. (linear): Ar-LBM

1-Pal. P1. (linear): Ar-Go

T-tl: T-t't¿. pt. (angle

Lrl: T-r'n

T-rl: -r-sx

I-TU: l-SN

1-TU: l-Pal. Pl. (angle)

l-TU: l-FH

Head Posture: Hy-FH

Head Posture: Hy-SN

1-T: TooEh Apart Sr,rallow

Freelay Space: TT-TP

**- Significant at
* Signifícant at

Pl. (angte)

Po-NB

M-l,I

SNPo

SNB

-0. 430*

-0.363*
-0. 371*

-0. 437*

-0.492x*

-0.462*
-0. 39 B*

-0. 613*

0. 399*

-0 ,499**

0" 719*t

0 .364¿<

0.440*

0. 646**

0.623*""

0. 666**'

-0.27s
0.544**

0.539**

-0. 630**

-0 " 409*

-0. 560**

-0. 531'*t

-o " 627**

-0. 366t

o .47 5**

(Group 1)

Convexity

of Closure

the .01 level
the .05 level
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occurence of the tooth apart sr¿a110w decreased. This could be inter-
preted as adaptation of the sv¡allolvÍ-ng mechanism to changing morphology,

or ntaEuratíon of the sv¡allowing mechanism.

An interesËing finding was the negat.ive correlation, significant

at the .05 1eve1, between the angle T to mandíbular plane and the gonial

angle in Group 1 (Table XXIV). This suggests that the lorver j_ncisors

are more lingua11y ínclined in the subjects rvith more obtuse gonial angles,

perhaps suggesting a compensatory angulation of the lower incisors for a

large goníal ang1e, which is sometímes suspected ín class rrr cases.

Even Ëhough no .conclusion can be drawn from this, it certainly suggesËs

that research on this topic should be undertaken since it could have

clinícal implications .

Another interesting group of correlations were those involving

the degree of overbite. There rüas a posítíve correlation betrveen age and.

the distatt". f to mandibular plane and between age and the distance 1 to

palat,al plane, both sígníficant at the .01'1eve1. This could imply that

the upper and lower íncisors contÍnue to erupt wíth age and are boËh

probably overerupted, as ís often suspected from clinical observaElons

of Class IT Division 2 cases. Even though the upper incísors are over-

erupted, a positive correlation, signifícant at the .01 leve1, between

age and the disLance 1 to mandibular plane suggêsts Ëhat chis dÍstance

becomes greaËer with age due to a decrease in overbite. The decrease ln

overbite ís probably due to the vertÍcal growth of the manclible and the

eruption of Ëhe post.eríor teeth. The decrease ín overbite vras suggested

by the negatÍve correlations between overbfte; and age (.01), ranìus helght

(.05) and anterior face heíght (.05). The large amount of vertical grorvttr
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is shown by the high posítive correlations between age; and anterior

face height, ramus height and sofL tj.ssue nose to chin distance, a1l

signifícant at the .01 1evel. Significant positive correlations rhaÈ

illustrated the continued eruption of upper and 1or¡er incisors were

between distance I to palatal plane; and anterior face heíght, and

ramus height and beËween d.isËan.e T to mandibular plane; and anterior

face height and ramus height, all sígnificant at the . ol level (table

xxrv).

There \¡rere negative correlations, significanL at the .ol revel,

between the ANB angle and the angles 1 to sN, I to FH and 1 ro palatal

plane. These possibly indicate that the greater the discrepancy between

the apical bases; the more the upper Íncisor ís inclined língually,

perhaps due to the pressure of the lower 1ip.

All of the linear skeletal and soft tissue measurements !¡ere

posíËívely correlated with age lvhich r¡ras expected due to growth.
' The positive correlaËions between overjet and angle T to *"n-

díbular plane v¡hich was significant at the .01 level, and the lack of

a significanË correlation between overjet and the ANB angle suggests

that ín Class II Divisíon 2 malocclusion the overjeË is usually a func-

tion of the incisor angulation rather than of a skeletal discrepancy

as seen in Class II Divislon 1. There was also a negative correlation

between overjet and the ínterincisal ang1e, significant at the.01 level.

Table XXIV shows Ëhe results of these correlations.

There \^/as a positive correlat.ion, significant at the .05 level,

between age and molar lvidth suggesting a possible íncrease in molar width

rvith age (table XXIV),
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There üIere negative correlatíons beEr,¡een head posture and the

posiËion of the hyoid bone in relation to botir FH and SN planes, signifi-

cant at the .01 1eve1 (tabte XXIV) . This shows that the position of the

hyoíd bone may be directly related to head postuïe and perhaps illustrates

the functional balance of the muscular components involved in the main-

tenance of head posture.

The angle .of convexíty shorued a positive correlation r¿ith the

angle T to mandibular plane, significant at the .05 leve1, rvhích infers

Ëhat the angle of convexity decreases as the lower íncisor becomes more

lingually ínclined. This decrease Ín convexity reflects forv¡ard. grorvth

of Ëhe mandible whích occurs wiËh age (table XXIV) 
"

There were significanË positive correlations which suggested that

Ëhe goníal ang1e, intermolar wídth, posterior cranj-al base and cranial

base r¿ere larger in males than in females in this sample (table xxrv).

The negative correlat,ions bet¡¿een the horizontal tength of the

upper líp; and angles I Ëo FH, I Ëo sN, I to palatal plane and betrveen

Ëhe horizonËal length of the lower lip; and. angles T to mandibular plane,

T to ¡'H and î to SN suggest thaÈ as Ëhe incisors become more língually

inclíned the soft tissue does not follor¿ the incisors 1ingua11y, but

maintains its posítion or grows in thickness. Burstone (1959) found

that, during treatment the alteration of the sofÈ tissue mass is ín part

postural, reflecÈing a change in the manner of 1ip closure and in part,

the result of growth (Table XXIV).

Freeway space rvas posítively correlated ("01) with the disLance

from Èhe tip of Ëhe soft Ëissue nose to the tip of the soft tissue chin.

This implies that Ëhe subjects lvith a larger freeway space have the
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greatest 1ov¡er face height.

IV. CENTRES OF ROTATION

The centre of rotation of the mandible for each subject was

calculated by the computer, as described earlíer, for the movements from

rest to ínitial contact and rest to full closure. The means of the

coordÍnates of the cephalometric landmarks of the niandible were utilize<l

to draw the average mandibles for Groups 1, 2, and 1*2 as illustrate¿ Ín

Figures 25, 26 and 27. The centres of ïotation for each incliviclual rvere

plotted on the respective drawings.

Most. of the centres for Group 1 are clustered posLeïior to Ehe

centre of Ëhe ramus. One of the centTes \,ras so far anterior and inferior

to Ëhe mandible that it \,./as not included in the illustration of Group 1

results. One centre r^ras posterior and superior to Ëhe condyle. The

average centre of rotation for Group 1 was approximately 1¡g to 50 mm

posteríor to the centre of the ramus as illustrated in Figure 25. The

average mandibular rotational centre for the movement from resl to fu1l

closure was located approximat.ely 10 mm anteríor and 5 mm inferior to the

average cenÈre calculated from Ëhe rest to inítíal contact movement.

The Índívídual centres of rotation for Group 2 were nrore scattered

than in Group l. A number of the centres were clustered posterior to

the gonial angle with two centres insíde Ëhe mandible at the angle and

trvo immediately inferior to the angle. Two centres r,rere so f¿rr from

the mandible that they were not included in the illustrati<-rn tor Croup-

2 results in Figure 26. The computer \,ras unable to calcLrlate two cerìLì.cs

suggesting thaË the condylar movement was purely translaEory. The

average centre of rotatlon for Group 2 was approximately 50 mnì posLcrior
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to the'apex of the gonial angle. For the movement from rest to full_

closure position, the average mandibular rotational centre was 10 mm

directly inferior to the average centre for the movemenË from rest to

íniEial contact.

The mean cenÈres for the Ëwo groups vrere tested. (unpaired Ë-test)

to determine if they were statistically different. Although there was

no significant difference beËween the tvro, this could be due to the

large variation between índividuals within the groups.

The average centre of rotation of the mandible

combined was 50-60 mm posterior Lo the ramus and half

apex of the gonial angle and the centre of the ramus

Fígure 27,

for the t\,ro groups

way between the

as illustrat,ed ín



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Mandibul-ar Movemente

Rest to Initial Contact

As was postulated, more than one pattern of mandibular closure,

from rest to ínitial cont.act positíon, was found in the present study.

The direction of closure aË the lor¿er incisor for 13 of the 29 subjects

Ì,ras anterior-superiorly while the remaining 16 subjects moved in a

posËerior-superíor or in a straight superior direction. The average

anterior movemenË was approximately three times greater than the average

posterior movement. The anterior movements \¡/ere veïy easy to assess

subjectively while some of the posterior movements tüere so smal1 that.

they could have been ca11ed straight vertícal movements.

The average movement from ïest Ëo inÍËial contacË was ín an an-

teríor-superior direcËion for the overall sample, which is the real path

of closure since the movement from inítial contact to full closure

ïepresenÈs a forced retrusion (distal shíft) at Ëhe lower incisor,

The path of closure at the lor¿er molar point v¡as in the same direc-

tion as that at lower incisor ín both groups; however the vertical com-

ponent was 30 per cent less, due to the closer proximity of the lower

molar to the centre of rotation of the mandible" Exceptions were five

subjects ín Group 2 who showed almost pure translaLory movement of the

condyle. In these five cases the vertical movement of the lorver molar

was only five per cenË less than thaË of the lower incisor, Thi-s means
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that the vertical space betv¡een the teeth at rest (freeway space) was

almost the same in the molar region as in the incisor region. pogonion

and menton moved in an anterior-superior direction in every subject

except the five cases mentíoned above in rvhich they moved posterior-

superiorly.

Cent.re of Rotation

The mandíbular centre of rotation for the movement from ïesË to

ínitial contact for two of the five cases mentíoned above could not be

calculated by the computer since they were pure tïanslatory movements.

Ttvo other cases had rotational centres t.hat were at such a dístance

from the condyle that they could not be plotted, while in the fÍfth

insËance Ëhe rotatÍonal centre was inferior to the lower border of the

mandible. These three cases had predominantly translatory condylar

movements.

The remaíning 24 cases r'¡ere characterized by variability, with

the average centre in Group 2 locaËed posterior to gonion, while Group

1 was posterior to a point just above the centTe of the ramus. Thts

índícates that the cases with an anterior-superior path of closure have

more of a rotary type of condylar movement due to the proximíty of their

rotat.íonal centres Èo the condyle. These results support Bennettts (1908)

oríginal findings that the centre of rotation about which the mandíble

may be regarded as movÍng at any ínstant has a positíon outside the con-

dy1e.
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Inítial Contact t.o_ Full Closure

The movemenË of the mandible from initial contact to full closure

has been referred to as the "distal shift'r of the mandible in Class II

(2) patients. The lower incisor contacts the lingual surface of the

upPer incisor and slides upward and backward, sometimes coming to rest

on the soft Ëissue. The posterior displacement at the lorver incisor

occurred in seven subjects in Group 2 and nine in Group 1, whíle only

nine of these subjects showed a posterior displacement of pogonion and

menton. The movement ín most cases vras very small and difficulc co

measure, however iË could be observed subjectively in most cases. Evidence

thaË this distal shift does occur may be found in the presence of wear

on Ëhe labial surface of the lor¿er incisors in all but five subjects.

Three of these five were the Ëhree youngest subject,s in the sample. The

reason for the "distal shiftil is probably the angulat,ion of the upper

incisors and the shape and size of their cingula. RoberËson and Hilton

(1965) demonstrated that in Class (2) malocclusion the upper incisors

were thinner (labiolingually) at Ëhe cingulum than ín normal occlusion.

It appears from the results of this study that the elimination of

the "distal shift" r+ould have very little effect on the apical base or

dental relationships and ther.efore cannot be considered as a clinically

significanE consíderation ín planning t,reatment for Class II (2) maloc-

clusions.

Rest to Full Closure

For Group 1, the mandible at lorver incisor was positioned one

millirneter more anteriorly in the full closure posltion than ln the resE
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posiËion comPared to one millímeter posteriorly in Group 2. The average

difference for the two groups combined \4ras zero, indicating that the

average mandibular movement from rest to full closure for the entire

sample was in a straíght superior dj-rectíon. If the "distal shift" from

iniËial contact. to full closure rvere elinrinated, the average path of

closure would be in an anterior-superíor direction. The paËh of closure,

from resL to full closure differed from Rickerrts (1950) class rr (2)

results which showed an anteríor-superior direction and Ingervall's (1968)

Class II (2) results which had a posterÍ.or-superior directíon (rable

XXV). It is interesting to note that their Class II Division I samples

had more of a posterior path of closure than their Class II (2) samples,

rvhich Ís contrary to what would be expected in looking at Ëhe skeletal

and dental morphology of the Ëwo divisions.

Comparison of Studies

Many differences in methods and samples must be taken into con-

sideration when comparing the present study with others. These differ-

ences were of such magnitude that a statistícal comparison was impractical.

Table XXV i11usÈrates the characteristics of selected studies concerned

wit.h rnandíbu1ar movemenÈs .

Rest Position Regístrations

The differerlces in the radiographic methods of deËerrnining the

mandibular path of closure are not as imporÈant as the differences in

methods of registering the rest position. In the present study the "free

head posítionrr r.¡as used during fílming since it was belíeved that the

use of mechanical head posLuríng devices, as used in other sEudies, dis-



Name

Thompson ( 46)

Blume(47)

Boman(48)

Ríckerrs (50)

Rickerrs (50)

Posselt (52)

Nevakari (56)

S teiner ( 60)

Ingervall ( 66)

Ingervall ( 6B)

PRESENT STUDY (70)

Method

ceph.

ceph.

ceph.

lamina.

lamina.

ceph.

ceph.

ceph.

ceph.

ceph.

cíne.

SampIe
ClassificaËion

c1. rr (2)

cl. rr (1)

Normal

cl. TL (2)

cl. rr (1)

Table )Öff"

Age (Years)
Range Average

B-15 11.1

c1. rr (r)
c1. rr (1)

cl. rr (2)

cl. rr (2)

5-22

5-22

20-29

2L-29

Reference
Plane

L4

L4

7 .5-L3 9. B

8.2-14. B 11.5

11.0-25" 5 L4"6

SN

SN

LOP

LOP

S-N

FH

Measuring
Poínt

Md. Incísor
Md. Incísor
Md. Incisor
Lower Molar

Lower Molar

Steel Ball
Lead Pellet

PaUh of Closure

Pos t . -sup.
PosË.-sup. (75"/")

Ant. -sup . (88"Á)

Ant.-sup. (mean)

Post.-sup. (mean)

Ant. -sup . (7 2"/")

Ant.-sup. (B0Z)

Post. -sup. G5"/.)

Post.-sup. (mean)

Post.-sup. (mean)

Superior (mean)

UOP

UOP

PP

Infradentale
Infradentale
Md. IncLsor

P
F
|.J
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turbs the delicate muscular equilibrium; and that a posturing of thc

mandible ín other than the physiologic rest position coulcl result. T¡e

use of metal pellets stuck to, or between, the teeth to be used as ref-

erence points on the radiographs could also prove to be unphysÍologic.

This vierv lüas suggested by cleall (1965) and has been supported in rhe

present sËudy by the results of a comparison of the path of closure,

freervay space, and head posture recorded cinefluorographíca1ly and using

the cephalometric technique. A cephalostat with ear rod.s was used to

stabilize Ëhe head during cephalometric exposures.

The mean 'rcinefluorographic" freeway space of. 4.9 mm was signifi-

cantly less than the "cephalometric" freeway space of 5.7 mm, while an

assessment of the head posture showed that the head \¡/as more extend.ed

on the cinefluorographs than on the cephalograms. The mean movenent.

from rest Èo full closure, measured on the cinefluorographs was in a

straight superior direction compared to the "cephalometric'r path of clo-

sure which was ant.erior-superiorly. These fÍndings indícate that r,¡hen

the cephalostat wiËh ear rods r¿as used, the subject had a tendency to

flex hís head, post,uring the mandible downruard and backward. This ís

not meant to imply that the mandible is postured dor,¡nward and backr,¡ard

each tíme mechanic.al head holding devices are used since the results

indícated thaË some of the mandibles !/ere postured uprvard and backward,

upward and fonvard, and dovmward and forward. The posturing of the nrart-

dible probably depends on Ëhe posiÈion of the head ln the head hol<ìing

device and the placement of the ear rods. These findings support the

fíndings of Preiskel (1965) and Dombrady (1966) rhar rhe physiological

rest posítíon varies with the positíon of the head.
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Reference Planes

AnoËher ímportant factor to consider in comparing the different

sËudies is the reference plane used for measuring changes in mandibular

positions. The various anatomical reference planes used by the different

investigators are illustrated ín Table XXV. Measurements of horizontal

movements in the sagiËtal plane should be measured in relation to the

plane whích j.s closest to Ëhe true horizontal to facilitate comparisons

between studies. In Èhe present study Èhe palatal plane was used since

iËs relationshíp to the t,rue vertical was 89,2 ò,egrees compared to the

oËher anaËomícal planes whích vrere: SN 97.80, Frankfort horizontaL gL,go,

lower occlusal 86.30 and. upper occlusal 76,7o. on the basis of these

results, it is recommended Ëhat eíther the palatal plane or the Frankfor¡

horizontal plane be used as reference planes for invesËígaËíons of man-

dibular movements

Ass

Another important factor limiËÍng any statístical comparisons was

the age dj-fferences ín varíous sËudies. Some authors did not state age

while others gave only age ranges. Rickettts age range and mean were

closest t,o Èhose of the present study, however they represenËed Division

I and 2 combÍned. In the present study we v/eïe forced to accept a large

age range due to the low incidence of this type of malocclusion, however

Ëhis large age range inadvertently resulted in the demonstratíon of a most

important finding relating to the angulation of the lower inclsors.
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Group Differencês

Skeletal

The mean age for the subjects r+ith the anterÍor-superior path of

closure (Group 1) was significantly greater than for the subjects vrith

Ëhe posterior-superior path of closure (Group 2), which probably accounts

for the differences in skeletal linear measuremenLs " Group I had a

longer maxilla, mandible, ramus, face height, and bony chin, all of r^¡hich

reflect grov/th changes,

The greater face height in Group I was probably the result of both

vertical grorvLh and erupti.on of the posterior teeth" It was very evident

from observing the study models that the buccal segments v/ere more erupted

in the older paLients. The mean overbíte ín Group I was 83 per cent com-

pared Ëo BB per cent for the Group 2. A negative correlaËion between

age and overbÍte, and age and Ëhe distance from the upper incisor típ to

the mandibular plane, support the finding that, overbíte decreases with

age.

The measuremenË Po-NB is considered a measure of the bony chin.

Group t had a sígnificantly larger bony chin than Group 2 suggestíng that

the chin size increased with grorvth, however the correlation between age

and Po-NB was not significant. There \^/as a significant correlation be-

tween Po-NB and T to mandibular plane ang1e. It is evident that Ehe chin

point came forward with grorvth since SNPo is significantly greater Ín

Group 1, horvever there ruras no significant difference in SNB belrveen the

groups. The forward movement of the mandible due to growth at the con-

dyle is shov¡n by a sígnificantly longer mandible (t"t-W¡ Ín Group 1 and

Lhe lack of a sígnificant difference between Lhe groups Ín Ehe length of
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the mandible measured from menton to gonion. Thus we conclude thaË as

growËh occurs; pogonion moves forward a significant amount vrhile B points

moves forward by a much lesser amount. Even though there are no cllnical

studies to show that the bony chin of class rr (2) patients is larger

than normal, this impression is sometimes obtaíned from cllnical obser-

vaËíons. The lack of forward movement of B poinË due to compensatory

changes in the dento-alveolar components as Ëhe mandíble moves forward

wiËh growth accounts for Lhe increase in Po-NB and the impression that

the bony chin is getting larger. This does not discount the possibí1ity

of appositíonal bone growth at the chin"

The forward movement of Ehe mandible, wíËh growth, accounts for

the significantly greater facíal angle and sNpo angle in Group l. These

!üere the only angular measurements that were significantly different |n

the two groups. The lack of any sígníficant forward movement of B point,

as described above, accounts for the fact that there lrias no sígnificant

difference in the ANB angle between the tv/o groups.

Soft Tíssue

The only differences in the soft tissue measurements of the two

groups vrere a thicker lower lip (horizontal) and a greater distance from

nose to chin in Group 1. The lower líp was measured from the tfp of the

lower inclsor to Ëhe most anterior polnt. on the lower lip, therefore the

thicker lower lip in Group I probably reflects the more ret.roclined lower

incisors ín Group 1. Significant negative correlations between the ANB
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angle and 1 to SN and 1 to FH show that Ëhe greaEer the apical base

discrepancy, the more the upper incisors are lingually inclÍned" These

correlations suggest that the lower lip controls the angulation of the

uPPer incisors, which is often suspected from clinical observations.

Nicol (1955) showed that the most superíor point on the lor,rer 1ip was

at a greater distance above the tip of the upper incisor in a class rr.

(2) sauple Ëhan the normal and Class I samples and Ëherefore concluded

that the upper central incisors in class rr (2) were tilted lingually

by the control exerted by Eoo great a vertical length of the lower lÍp.

The horizontal thíckness of Ëhe soft tissue chin \.,/as exactly the

same in both groups indicating that the gror+Èh of the soft tissue chin

was not influenced by the growth of the bony chin.

Dental

There was no signifícant difference between the t\ro groups in the

angulation of the upper incisors, nor was there any significant cor-

relatíon beËween age and angulatíon of the upper incísors, suggestíng

Ëhat there ís no change ín angulation during the pubertal growth period.

The lower incisor Ëo mandibular plane angle rvas 96 degrees in Group I

which was signifícantly larger than the 90 degree angle for Group 2.

There rnras a significant negative correlation between age and T to *.n-

dibular plane angle. These results clearly indicate that in Class II

(2) malocclusíon the lower incisors become more lingually inclined with

age. This agrees with Bjorkrs (f951) finding that the angulatfon of the

lower incisors is related to facial type, ãEe, and other factors. This

is furËher supported by the negative correlation between age and overjet,
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and the positive correlatíon between overjet and T to manclibular plane

angle v¡hich suggest that as the lower incisors tip lingually rvith age,

the overjet decreases. This decrease in overjet is probably the result

of the horizontal growth of the mandible.

It should be pointed out here that there were four subjects in

Group 2 vtho appeared to be in their growth periods, and were possibly

undergoing the lower incisor changes discussed above. Their average

lower íncisor angular was 92 degrees with an average age of 13.5 years.

Growth and CompensaËory Changes

It has been shown that for Group I (older mean age and retroclineci

lower incisors) mandibular closure occurred in an anterior-superior

direction; while in Group 2 (younger mean age and proclíned lor,¡er incisors)

Ëhe mandíble moved in a posterior-superior or superior directj_on. on

the basís of an antícipated decrease ín anterior-posterÍor arch discrepancy

with age, it was thought at the onset that older subjects v/ould close

posteriorly due to incisal guidance and younger subjects would close in

an anteríor direction. Such was not the case.

Another possibílity was that the rnandj.ble was "locked" dÍsta11y clue

to the upper Íncisor angulatíon and overeruption, thus functioníng on the

mandible in the same manner as cervical traction on the maxilla and

redirecting the horizontal growth in a vertical direction. Thís was pos-
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tulat;d by the Eastern componenr Group of the Edrvard H. Angle Sociecy

of Orthodont,Ísts (1935) in a statement that read, "the forces of occlusion

aid ín checking the fon¿ard growth of the body of the mandible" in Class

II (2) nalocclusion. This was evident in only one case in the present

sample. Case //20, rvho had a posterior-superíor path of closure r¡ith a

pure translat.ory condylar movement and a Ï to mandibular plane angle of

106 degrees 
' I^ras 16 years o1d and f rom all índications fully gror¡rn. She

had the second longest Tamus and the thírd shortest mandible, indicating

thaË growth had moved the mandible ín a predominately vertical d.irection.

Another indication of the large amount, of vertical growth v¡as a 70 per

cent overbiËe. There were indications Ëhat her mandíble did come forward

slightly with growth. The ANB angle was belor.r the group average and there

were only trvo subjecËs in the group wíth larger SNPo angles. This subject

will be referred to again later. It should be poÍnËed out, that there is

no evidence that t,he mandible would not have grovTrl. in the same manner if

the upper íncísors were not retroclíned.

Group 1

It ís evident in the cases where rnandibular growth is advanced

thaË due to compensatory changes of the dento-alveolar component.s, the

mandible is allowed to come forv¡ard rvith growth. Evidence that Èhe man-

dible did come fonvard as the incisors become more lingually inclined ís

the greater SNB and SNPo angles in Group 1 and by significant negatí-ve

correlaËions between the î to mandibular plane angle and SNB, SNPo, and

Ì.{l^1. These results supporÈ Bjorkrs (1955) findings that Ehe dental and

alveolar arches are of a compensatory shape at the adult stage and Ehat
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increased protrusion of the mandible relative to the upper jaw results

in compensatory changes in the dento-alveolar components. Bjork also

found that the development of the facial component r,¿as i-ndependent of

the development of the dento-alveolar components, but that the dento-

alveolar components !¡ere inEimately dependent on the development of the

facial components. The results of the present study suggest that the

development of certain facial components (mandible) are influenced by

the denËo-alveolar components ín some class rr (2) malocclusions as

illustrated by case /120. Figure 28 is a díagrammatíc illustrating of

the change in lower incisor angulation whích occuïs as the mandible gro\,rs.

As the lower incisors become more retroclined and the bite is opened

by grorvth and eruption, the mandible gradually assumes its normal path of

closure and the lorver incisors contact the upper incísors in a more an-

terior positi"on. This is due to compensatory changes in the temporoman-

dibular joint and the neuromuscular mechanísm as they gradually change

the rotation and/or translation of the mandible so that the teeth come

into occlusion with a minimum of trauma. The change in the mandibular

path of closure as the incisors become more lingually inclined with grovrth

is shown by a negative correlation between T to mandibular plane and man-

díbu1ar path of closure and a positive correlation betrueen age and man-

dibular path of closure; both are statistically significant (Table XXIV).

It is evident that if these compensatory changes Ín the various

components did not occur during the period of mandibular growth, the man-

díble rvould have to grorv in a predomínately vertical direction as shown

in the present study by case 1120, or the horizontal mandibular growEh

would cause an anterior crossbite as illustrated by Rfdley (1960). These
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FÍgure 28. Diagrammatic illustration of mandibular
panying decrease in incisor angulation.
dible (broken line) is superimposed on

. (solid line) at the symphysis"

T2L

growth with the accom-
The full gro\^rn man-

the younger mandible
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cases are probably rare, but they íllustïate what occurs if these

coordinated compensatory adjustrnents do noL occur l¡ithin the temporo-

mandibular joint, the neuromuscular complex and the dento-alveolar com-

ponents duríng the growth period.

Group 2

The group with the lo¡ver mean age (Group 2) represents subjects

wiÈh various amounts of mandibùlar growth potential and therefore the

compensatory changes mentioned above have not occurred or they are in

the process of occurring. The posterior-superíor path of closure for

this group is the result of the same type of compensatory changes ín the

temporomandibular joint and neuromuscular mechanism as occurred in the

group r.¡ith Ehe greater mean age during the mandibular grorvth period.

These changes occurred as the incísors erupted and the occlusíon developed

in order to move the mandible to its occlusal posítion without the lov¡er

incÍsors striking prematurely on the retroclined upper incísors. The

protect.íve reflex mechanísm causes the Ëemporomandibular joint and man-

dibular musculaËure Ëo make adjustment.s so that the mandíble rotates

and/or translates in such a manner that, the teeth come into occlusion vrith

a minÍmum of trauma. As mentioned earlier, there is a distal shift after

inítial contact ín some cases, however it is minimal.

The compensatory movement.s of the mandible in the young developing

Class If (2) malocclusion are somer,/hat like any oÈher situation r,¡here a

premature contact ís avoided by changes 1n the mandible?s movement pattern.

The difference is that these adjustments occur early in development as

the incisors erupt, thus forcing Èhe remainder of the dentition to erupt
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inËo a Pattern which is also compensatory in nature. It is therefore

easy to understand that in order for the mandible to assume its norural

uprøard and forward movement, changes have to be made in the entire

dento-alveolar complex, both in the sagittal, vertical, and coronal

planes, the neuromuscular complex. and the temporomandibular joint.

Complete alteration of the anatomical and functional development of the

dento-alveolar mechanísm can be accomplished only wíth the aid of man-

dibular gror^ith.

The five subject.s in Group 2 with the pure or predominately trans-

latory condylar movements were probably examples of moïe severe func-

tional adaptaLÍons by the ínvolved Eissues. The proclination of the

lov¡er íncisors (99 degrees) along with Ëhe sma1l freeway space (2.5 mm),

v¡hich was only five per cent less ín the molar region than ín the incisor

region, show that a predominant.ly translatory condylar movement is nec-

essary in order for the teeth to close int.o their occlusal positions with

a minimum of t.rauma. Any type of rotary movement aÈ the condyle would

leave Ëhe buccal segments ouË of occlusion when the íncisors contacE,.

The present study had apparent shortconLings necessitated by a

shortage of time and the low íncídence of Class II (2) malocclusfon. The

important findíngs of the dento-alveolar compensatory changes whích

accompanied mandibular growth and a change ín the mandíbular path of

closure were due to the wide age range. It is apparent that the next

step ín the study of Class II (2) malocclusíon should be a longítudfnal

groruth study which would validate the presenE findings and produce a much

needed pícture of the grovrth and development of Class II (2) malocclusiorrs.
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Centre of RoËation

The variation ín the centres of rotation founcl in the presenË sËudy

and ín studies by Bennett (1908) and Superstine (1957) illustrares rhat

each individual mandible performs a dífferent type of movement from rest

Ëo íniËial contact due to the differences in dental and skeletal anatomy

and neuromuscular functions among indíviduals. This ability of the man-

dibular musculature to move the rnandíl¡le ín such a manner so as to com-

Pensate for malposed teeth and other oral dysplasias ís probably the rea-

son why rnost malocclusíons appear to functíon adequately vlith a minimum

of damage to Ëhe tissue ó,r"r r life tíme. This is not to say that rve can

inadverte,ntly move teeth and expect the mandíbular complex to compensate

by changing its type of movement, for it is also shown thaË ana¡omícal

changes play an important role in establÍshíng a functíonally balanced

system as demonstraËed by case /l2o whictr is described on page l2o.

Class II Divisíon I Implications

It ís interestíng to note that by applying Ëhe concepts of com-

pensaËory changes discussed previously, to Class II Divísíon 1 malocclusion,

an explanaËion for the variation in paths of closure can be made. Blume

(1947), Ricketts (f950), and Ingervall (1966) have shown the mandibular

paËh of closure to vary in Class II Division 1 malocclusions.

The most accepted. explanation for the abnormal posterior closure

pattern found ín some Class II Divisíon I malocclusions has been that the

mandíble is positíoned downward and forward fn an "atypical" resÈ posf-

tion due to functional requírements and thus moves Eo the occlusal posl-

tion in a posterior-superior direction, (nlcketts 7952, Ballard 1956,
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Posselr 1962).

Bjork (1955) found that in cases with large overjets, tlìere r../L.rc

dento-alveo1ar compensatory changes rvit.h the lor^¡er incisors suffering a

fonvard inclination and the upper incísors becoming more 1ingual1y in-

clined. It ís logical to assume that as the lov¡er incisors become nrore

1abially inclíned, the remaining dento-alveolar uniLs compensate by

moving or tiPping anteri-orly, otherwíse there would be spacing betwee-n

Ëhe íncj-sors and cuspids. In order for the moïe anteriorly positionecl

lower teeth to come into occlusíon as the mandible moves from the rest

to the occlusal position, the mandibular path of closure has to cha¡ge,

This gradual change in mandibular rotaËion is accomplished by compen-

satory changes in the t,emporomandíbular joínt and neuromuscular complex

ín the same manner as in Class II (2), The subjects with the anterior-

superior paLh of closure probably have not gone through these mandj-bular

compensatory changes. It is likely that this natural phenomenon occurs

ín every occlusion throughout life as the balance between anatomical and

functíonal eomponents is maintaíned ín the same manner as in any other

system in the body.

Clinical Inplícations

It is apparent from the resulËs of thís study that anatomical

grorvth and functíonal factors have to l¡e taken into consideration in the

diagnosís and treatment planníng for Class II (2) malocclusions.

In Èhe cases rvhere mandibular growth is completed and the i¡rci:;ors

have tipped lingually, it would be a fallacy t.o expect the niandiblc Eo c<¡nre

forward as the maxillary Íncisors are tipped lablally, even after icvel-
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ling and Class II elastics, since in this study it has been shown that

there is a normal paËh of closure with no post.erior displacement in the

movement from rest to iniLial contact. Any change in arch relationship

would consist, of a temporary postural change. This leaves no alternative

buË to exLracË in the upper arch when the lower arch is acceptable, thus

accepËing a Class II molar relationship, or to extract four bicuspids

when the lower arch is crowded.

rn the younger subjects lvith the lower j-ncisors proclined, Èhe

tÏeatment r,¡ould be differenÈ. Every effort should be made to treat these

cases non-extraction, realLzíng of course that this ís not always pos-

sible. Treatment timing is the most important factor in treatment since

successful treatment ís dependent on utílization of the pubertal growth

period.

Treatment, may consist of alignÍng, levelling, and coordinating the

arches while cervical traction ís being utilízed Ëo redírect the horizon-

tal naxillary groruth. I^lith the aíd of Class II mechanics and horizontal

rnandibular gror.rth the skeletal and dental units will move inLo a Class

I relat,ionship. In these cases, even Ëhough Lhere ís a posterior dis-

placement of the mandible, rvhich is probably corrected as the arches are

coordinated, it is doubtful that full attainmenË of a Class I relationship

can be accomplished rvíthout the aid of rnandibular growth.

On the basis of the resulËs of this study, ít is felt that the

most successful approach to Ëreatment could be underËaken in tl-re early

mixed dentition phase of development. If the paÈient can be seen immediate-

1y after the upper central incisors have erupted into occlusion, the

centrals can be típped labíally into alignment and retained there untll
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the buccal segmenËs have erupted into full occlusion. This v¡ould. allow

the rnandible to assume its normal occlusal position and r¿ould allow Èhe

posterior teeth to fully erupt thus eliminating Èhe posterior displace-

ment of the mandible and the deep overbite.

The key clinical implication ín Èhis study is the necessiLy for a

clear understanding of the different. phases of gror+th and developmenE of

the oral tissues in Class II (2) rnalocclusion in order that the correcÈ

Èreatment time and method may be selected. It is felt that Èhe angulation

of the lorver incisor to the mandibular plane may be an important aid in

decerrnining what phase of development the paËient is in, thus helping to

avoÍd unnecessary extractions and prolonged ËreatmenË.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present investígation was undertaken to confirm previous

cephalometric findíngs that in Class Lf (2) malocclusion the mandibular

path of closure from rest Ëo ful1 closure posiËion r,/as anterior-superÍor

in some subjects and posterior-superior in others and to consíder some

of the associated variables. The subjects were divided into trvo groups

on the basis of their direction of mandíbular closure. Group I consisted

of eighË male and five female Caucasían subjects r^rith an average age of

L6.6 years, while Group 2 consisted of six male and ten female Caucasian

subjects wiËh an average age of 13.0 years. Selection was based on Class

II (2) malocclusion characteristics"

A cinefluorographic analysis vras used Ëo determine the direct.ion

of mandibular closure from rest to initial contact to fu1l closure posi-

tion at four different point,s on the mandible. The mandibular rotational

cent,res were calculated for these movements.

A cephalometric analysis consisting of both angular and linear

measurements and various model analyses were used to evaluate and com-

pare the skeletal, dental, and soft tissue patterns of the two groups and

an analysis of variance ruas performed Eo determine the significance of

the differences betlveen the groups.

CerËain cinefluorographic and cephalometric resulÈs were compared

in order to evaluate the use of mechanical head posturíng devices in

cephalomeËríc radiography
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were made:

of the results of this study the
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follorvÍng conclusions

1.

t

Cinefluorography appears to be an effective method of studying man-
dibular movements j-n the sagitËal plane.

The rnandíbular path of closure from rest to initial contact was in
a posterior-superior or superior direction for the group ¡.¡ith the
younger mean age. The results suggest that this direction of move-
menL vras made necessary by the retroclination of the upper incisors
and the proclínation of the lower incisors.

The rnandibular path of closure from rest. to initial contact was in
an ânterior-superíor direction for the group wÍËh the older mean
age. IË is suggested that this dírection of mandibular closure vras
made possible by compensatory changes in the lower dento-alveolar
component,, with Ëhe lower incisors típping lingually as Èhe mandible
came forward ¡viËh growth.

Notwlthstanding the cross-sectional nature of the study, it is felt
that the large varíation in mandibular rot.aÈíonal cenÈres seen among
indivídua1s ís a reflection of changes in mandibular closure paËterns
which occuT as a resulË of gror¡ith and developmental changes.

There vras a "distal shift" of the rnandible during the movement from
iníÈia1 contacË to full closure, however the sma1l magnitude of this
posterior displacement suggests that íts eliminaËíon would have very
1ittle effect on skeleËal or dental relatj.onships.

Class II (2) uralocclusion appears to have a Class I or a mild Class
II skeletal pattern with the mandibular denEo-alveolar componenÈs
posiÈioned posterior Ëo normal in adults probably due to compensaEory
changes in these componenËs which occur with mandibular growth.

7. The skeletal differences between the two groups were primarily the
result of mandibular growth in the group wíth Ëhe older mean age.

The signifícantly smaller angulation of the lower incisors to the
mandibular plane in the group with the older mean age was probably
the resulË of compensatory língual tipping of the lower incísors as
the mandible moved forward wíth growEh.

The smaller overbíte evídent in the older subjecLs vras probably due

to rnandibular growth and eruption of the posterior teeth.

10. The use of mechanical head posturing devices with ear rods appears
to cause an alteration in the physiological resting posture of the
head and mandible.

3.

5.

6.

B.

o
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Table XXVI.

Means, differences of the means, and significance of difference
between Groups I and 2 for 87 measurements. Means

for Groups 1 and 2 combined"

Measurement
Group I

Mean
Group 2

Mean
Groups l*2

Difference Mean

Overbite (Z)

Overjet (uun)

Head Posture (degrees)

Tooth Size-Mx. 12 (mrn)

Tooth Size-Md. 12 (m¡r)

Tooth Size-Mx. 6 (nm)

Tooth Síze-Md. 6 (m¡n)

Sex-males (7")

Age (years)

SubdivÍsior. (7")

Tooth Apart Swal-low (Z)

Crowding-ìlx. (%)

Crowding-Md. (Z>

Crowding-either (Z)

llear-Md. incisors ("Å)

Angles (degr-ees)

N-A-Po

N-S-Ba

N-S-Ar

N-S-6

N-S_q

N-S-Hy

FH-PNS

FH-É

FH-Hy

S-N-Aì{S

83. OB

L.62

88.54

96.7 7

BB. 50

48.65

38.23

62"00

16. 58

38. 00

15. 00

39. 00

54"00

85.00

77.OO

6. 83

133. 65

L25.20

67 .65

67 .05

9L"L6

28"99

37" 83

7L.2L

87.66

88.44

3 "L9
89.77

93. 86

86 "29

45,32

36 "s4
38.00

L2.96

25.00

38.00

13. 00

38.00

38.00

88. 00

9. B0

133. 82

L26.30

68.44

67.29

90. 93

27.LL

37.L3

70.42

86.43

5.36

L.57J<*

L.23

2.9L

2.2L
ô 1î¿¿
J. J Jó^

L.69*

24.00

3. B2**

13. 00

23. 00

26.00

16. 00

47.OOx

11. 00

2.97

o.L7

1. 10

0.79

0.24

0.23

r. BB

0.70

0.79

L.23

86. 03

2.48

89.22

95.26

87.36

46.92

37.36

48.00

L4.59

31.00

27.O0

31.00

48.00

58.00

82.00

8.47

L33.74

125. 81

68. OB

67.L8

91. 03

27.9s

37 .45

vo.7B

86. 50
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( cont I d)

MeasuremenË
Group 1

Mean
Group 2

Mean Difference
Groups 1*2

I'lean

S-N-A

S-N-B

S-N-Po

A-N-B

Con-Go-M

TN-TT-TP

FI{-6

TT-TU-TL

N-TN-TP

N-S-FH

1_SN

T.FII

Å-PP
T-w
T-rit
T-sN

1_-T

MP-FH

MP-PP

MP-UOP

MP-LOP

MP-SN

1-UOP

FH-N-Po

Línear (rom)

-r-¡æ

T-epo

T-un

l-PP

82. 58

77.30

79.33

5. 31

t29.BL

L29.97

38.23

174.3L

90.90

6.35

92.09

94.26

83. 61

89.90

66.07

59.72

151. B0

23.83

2L.70

B. B8

L9.56

30. 18

7 0.79

85.69

34.10

-2.7 0

1. 40

24,30

81.94

75.77

77 "28
6.L6

128. 81

L29.87

37.75

176. 0B

86. 30

s.28

9L.79

93.49

83. t9
95. 81

59.07

53.79

145. 5B

25.99

22.67

9. 0B

L9,34

3L.27

69 "60
82. s6

33. 10

-1. 60

2.50

23.90

0.64

1. 53

2.05*.

0. 85

1. 00

0"10

0.48

L"77

4.60

1. 07

0"30

0.77

0.42

5. 91*

7.00*

5. 93*

6.22.

2.16

0 "97
0. 20

0"22

1. 09

1. 19

3.13*

82.23

76"44

78.20

5. 78

r29 "26
L29,92

37 "97
L75 "29
89.00

5.76

9L"93

93"84

83.38

92 "80
62 "2L
s6.44

r48.37

25.03

22.24

9.00

19. 45

30 "79

70.L4

84.00

r. 00

-1.10
1. 10

0. 40

33. 50

-2.30
2.20

24 "L0
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( Cont I d)

Measurement
Group 1

Mean
Group 2

I'fean Difference
Groups 1*2

I'fean

l-ÀPo

1-MP

S-Ba

S-N

Ba-N

M-I,I

Po-Con

M-Con

M-Go

Ar-LBM

Ar-Go

ANS-PNS

Å-!.
ANS-AT

Ptrn-ANS

Ptur-6

N-ANS

ANS-M

N-M

]-TU

T-ri,
Po-TP

N-TN

TA-TT

TA-TB

TT-TP

1-UL

T-ul
Arch length (rnm)

I.nËercuspid l^fidth (mrn)

0. B0

3.33

40.79

67.84

100.10

96.60

10 7. 53

L06 "27
64.76

51. 85

44.r2

52.92

31" 70

96.10

52.s3

15.40

49.40

56 "77
L06 "L2
17.37

15.41

11. 02

7 .93

16.10

29 "80

60.35

3.00

3.36

25. 05

33. B0

2"30

3"22

39.74

66.28

98.10

89, 70

100. 17

98.36

61" 53

47.36

40. s8

50 "77
31. 60

93, 30

49 "40
L3 "96
47.40

s3"89

101. 43

L6 "92
13. 73

10. 90

7.00

L4 .40

29. 10

57 .46

3. 50

3 .00

25 "22
32"34

1. 50*

0"11

0"90

1. 40

2.00

6 "90'^*
7. 3 6**
7. 90**

2"90

4.49**
3. r0**
1. 90

0"10

2. B0

3"10

2.50*

2"00

2"60

4.20x

0.30

1.60*

0"00

0. 90

1. 70

0. 70

2.70*

0. 50

0. 36

0. 17

r"46

1. 78

3.25

40 "20
66 "90
99.1r
92"65

r03 " 47

101.91

62.98

49.37

42"17

5r"72

31. 63

94"s3

50 "79
14. 05

48.28

55. 18

103.53

L7.T3

14"48

r0.97

7 "4L
15. 31

29.37

s8.75

3. 30

3"r2

25 "L4
32.96
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(Contr d)

Measurement
Group 1

Mean
Group 2
Mean Difference

Groups 1*2
Mean

Intermolar I^Iidth (mm)

Freeway Space (uun)

Cine Angle b (degrees)

Po-NB (n*)

** Signifícant at
* SignificanË at

40 "2L
4.98

76"L9

3. 40

37.77

4 "7L
75.L4

2"30

2.44

0 .27

1. 05

1. 10*

38. 86

4. 83

7 6.00

3.34

Ëhe
Lhe

.01 level
" 05 1evel
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Cepahlometric Points

Skeletal

A PoinË (A) (lftg)

The deepest point on the midline contouT at the alveolar process

between the anËerior nasal spine and the alveolar crest of the

naxíllary central incisor"

Ant,erior Nasal Spine (ANS) (1120)

The median, sharp bony process of the maxilLa at the lower

margín of the anterior nasal opening.

ArËiculare (Ar) (lfl>

The poínt of intersecLÍ.on of the external dorsal contour of the

mandibular condyle and ttLe temporal bone. The midpoint is used

when the profile radÍogram shows double projections of the ranl.

Atlas (At) (#9)

The most superior poinË of Ëhe bony atlas.

B point (B) (#15)

The deepest rnidline point on the mandible between infradentale

and pogonion.

nasion (Ba) (#B)

The rnost forward and lowest point on the anterior margin of the

foramen magnum.

Condylíon (Con) (116)

The int.ersection of a perpendicular from t.he mandibular plane

and the posterior border of the condyle.
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Gonion (Go) (1124)

The lowest most posterior and most outrvard poínt on the angle

of Ëhe mandibular base line and the line Ëangent Ëo the posËerior

border of the ramus.

Hyoid (Hy) (lltz)

The most inferior poinË on the hyoíd bone.

Lower Border of the Mandible (LBM) (#ff)

The most, inferior point on the posËerÍ-or one third of the man-

diblers lower border.

Menron (i'{) (//13)

The lorvest point of the symphysis Eenti of the rnandible.

Nasion (N) (/ir¡

The most anÈerior point of the frontonasal suËure.

orbitale (o) (il4)

The deepest point of the infraorbital rnargin,

Porion (P) (llZ¡

The midpoint on the upper edge of the external auditory meatus,

As a cephalometric landmark Ít is located at the nidpoínt on

the upper edge of the raeÈa1 rods of the cephalometric:l

Posreríor Nasal Spine (pNS) (1123)

The process formed by the united projecting ends of the poste-¡ior

borders of Èhe palatal processes of the palatal bone.

Pogonion (Po) (#33)

The most prominent anterior point on the bony chin.

Pterygomaxillary fissue (prm) (#5)

The projected contour of the fissure formed Uy ttu anterlor
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curvature of the pterygoíd process and the posterior wall of

the Ëuberosity of the maxí11a. The cephalometric point is the

most posterior point on the posterior v¡a1l of the maxillary

tuberosity.

sella (s) (#3)

The centre of the sella turcica (that is, the pituitary fossa).

I,iy1íe Point (I{) (#10)

The inËersecËion of the rnandíbular plane wíth a perpendícular

line whích is tangent to the posterior border of the condyle"

Dental-

Point //14

Apex of the most anterior mandibular incisor.

Point /i16

Incisal Ëip of the mosË anËerior mandibular incisor"

Point //17

Incisal Ëip of Ëhe most posteríor maxí11ary cenÈral íncisor.

. Poínt /il8

Apex of the most posteríor maxillary central incisor.

Poínt ll2I

Distobuccal cusp tip of the rnaxillary right firsE molar.

Poínx tl22

DisËobuccal cusp tip of the rnandibular ríght first molar.

Soft Tíssue

PoLnt ll25 (TN)

The most anÈeríor point on the soft tiss,te noàe parallel to nasion.
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Poínt 1126 (rr)

The most anterior point on the sofË t.issue nose.

Point ll27 (ra¡

The most posterior point on the soft tissue between TT and TU.

Point //28 (TU)

' 
The most anteríor poinË on the upper lip.

Poj-nr ll29 (IIL)

The mosË inferíor point on the upper lip"

Poínr /i30 (TL)

The most anLeríor poinË on the lower lip"

PoinË #31 (TB)

The most posËerÍor point on the soft tissue between TL and TP.

Point ll32 (TP)

The most anterior point on the sofË tissue c.hin.

Cephalometric Reference Lines

FrankforË HorizonËal (FH)

A line Ëhrough porion and orbitale"

Lower Occlusal Plane (LOP)

A line through Ëhe incisal tip of the most anterior mandibular

incisor and the disÈobuccal cusp típ of the mandibular right

first molar.

Mandibular Pl-ane (MP)

A line Ëhrough menton and LBM.

Palatal Plane (PP)

A line joinÍng the anterior nasal spine and the posterior nasal

spine.
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Sella-Nasion Plane (SN)

A line joining sella and nasion.

Upper Occlusal Plane (UOf¡

A line through Ëhe incisal tip of the most posterior maxillary

incisor and t,he distobuccal cusp típ of the maxillary right

first molar.


